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:1 Calliope IV In Danger 
J From Schedule Mix-up 

Unless a new arrangement of some kind can be made 
shortly, Calliope IV will not be staged during Parents' Week
end. A scheduling imbroglio came forth at the Student Coun

~.' cil when Non-resident Sodality Rep. Frank Santoro an
nounced that the University Calendar Committee had desig
nated March 23 and 24 for the Hoya-parent reunion, and 

THE INITIAL APPEARANCE .•. of a new arrangement. Nights 
of the long table are no more. 

Georgetown EnteTtllins 
Peop~e-To-People PIDn 

Ii At Ellstem Convention 
~'li The first People-to-People 
',; conference in the Eastern 
Ii United States will be held at 

,J: Georgetown's New South Fac
:/'; ulty Lounge from 10 a.m. un
I: til 4 p.m. on Tuesday, October 23. 
1'1: Student leaders and delegates from 
J! American, Catholic, Georgetown, 
i i George Washington, and Howard 
i'? Universities will be attending the 

II I conference. 

II 

Guest speaker will be Dr. E. V. 
Hollis, director of the university 
and college branch of the United 
States Department of Education. I'li 

\

1 The People-to-People program is 
" I a student-originated, student-oper
~ \ ated movement to build friendship 
: I and understanding among univer
i i sity and college students. Its major 
Ii aim is the establishment of organ

~"I: ized activities to stimulate friendJ ly contact between American stu-
., I dents and visiting international 
i "I students on campuses throughout 

.' the world. 

, 'I} The University program is part 

(

, of the international People-to-Peo
,I pIe movement inaugurated by for
I: mer President Dwight D. Eisen

iii hower in 1956. In 1961, People-to-
!; People was re-organized under the 

supervision of the Hallmark Foun
(4, dation on a non-government, non

partisan basis with General Eisen
hower as chairman of its Board of 

,. Trustees. 

The first on-campus operation 
was started in March, 1961 at the 
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April 4, 5, and 6 for the Mask 
and Bauble super-spectacular. 

M & B President Tony Sad
lak and Parents' Weekend 
Chairman Joe Fallon agree 
that the success of both events 
depends greatly on their occurring 
together. But the difficulties en
countered in scheduling have thus 
far been impossible to surmount. 

Sadlack explained that the only 
suitable facilities for the presen
tation of the student-written and 
student-performed musical are in 
Trinity Theatre, located a block 
from Georgetown's front gate. Un· 
fortunately, on March 23 and 24 
the senior class of Trinity High 
School will present their annual 
show on that stage. 

Because of technical difficulties, 
the cost that would be involved in 
staging Calliope in either Gaston 
Hall or the gymnasium renders 
such arrangements infeasible, Sad
lak said. 

Fallon further pointed out that 
it would be impractical to shift 
Parents' Weekend to April 6 and 
7. Since Easter vacation begins on 
April 10, few parents would at· 
tend the Weekend. "I think we 
threaten the very existence of the 
Weekend," he stated, "if we move it 
to those dates." 

The M & B would be willing, 
Sadlak said, to change the sched· 
uled date of Calliope if production 
facilities can be made available. 
Otherwise, he will move at the 
next Council meeting to enact a 
statute which requires that the 
date of Parents' Weekend shall be 
made to correspond with Calliope, 
and not vice·versa. This statute, a 
section in the addenda to the Coun
cil bylaws, was enacted three years 
ago when the annual Senior Show 
matured into Calliope I. 

Second Speech In 
Psychiatric Series 
By Dr. Menninger 

by Pete Holmes 

The second annual George 
Raines Memorial Lecture will 
bring to Georgetown next 
week Dr. William C. Mennin
ger, President of the Mennin
ger Institute and one of the 
nation's leading figures in the 
field of psychiatry. 

Closed Lecture 
Doctor Menninger, whose insti

tute for psychiatric training and 
research at Topeka, Kansas, has 
received wide professional acclaim, 
will address an "invitation-only" 
audience Monday at 8:30 p. m. in 
Gorman Auditorium. His topic will 
be "Perspectives in Medical Ed
ucation: A Psychiatrist's Point of 
View." 

Varied Experience 
In addition to his duties with 

the Menninger Institute and the 
University of Kansas, Doctor Men
ninger has served as President of 
the American Psychiatry Associa
tion and of the American Psycho
-analytical Association. He was a 
Brigadier General in W orId War 
II as consultant in psychiatry to 
the Army Surgeon General. 

The Raines Memorial -Lectures 
are designed to present annual 
addresses of interest to psychi
atric and other medical people. 
The speakers are secured through 
a memorial fund in honor of Dr. 
George Raines, who headed the 

(Continued on Page 10) 

THE FINAL ACT ... Rev. John M. Daley, S.J., assisted by Father 
Bunn, puts the finishing touch on the Raymond H. Reiss Science 
Center. (See pages 4 and 5). 

Open Fall Festival 
With Eery Theme 

Tomorrow night at 9 p.m. several hundred happy Hoyas 
and their dates will help kick off the most novel Fall Festival 
in Georgetown's history, swinging out to the melodic strains 
of the newly reorganized Tommy Dorsey Band. 

Semiformally-clad F est i val i t e s can anticipate a be
spangled and dangled one-time gym hung with Sadlak murals 
and sculptures that are guaranteed to enrapture the most 
staid drags. The Twilight Zone is the location, and if you 

---------------------------- haven't heard you must be 

Plan To Allow Seniors 
To See Graduale DeGas 

/i:J 
The Office of Special Programs has recently announced 

the scheduling of a series of graduate deans' conferences to 
give seniors an opportunity of personally consulting the 
heads of various graduate and professional schools through
out the country. 

Dr. Frank Evans, Director of Special Programs, has 
arranged the appearances and 
feels they will be of the ut
most importance. Those inter
ested may sign up for ap
pointments for either individ
ual or group conferences in 

DEAN E. R. LATTY 

Doctor Evans' office. 
Tommorrow afternoon, Dean E. 

R. Latty, of Duke Law School 
in Durham, North Carolina, will 
hold group conferences from 2 :30 
to 5 p. m. Dean Latty has had wide 
experience in the field of law. He 
received his BS degree from Bow
doin College, his JD from the Uni
versity of Michigan, and his JScD 
from Columbia University. Before 
coming to Duke in 1958, Latty 
taught at the University of Kansas 
and the University of Missouri, 
was a Fulbright Lecturer in 1951, 
and a member of the State Depart
ment. He is presently a member 
of the American and the North 
Carolina Bar Associations, Sigma 
Mu, Phi Delta Phi, and Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

The session promises to be more 
than a mere recruiting campaign; 
Dean Latty plans to discuss with 
seniors the nature of law and law 
practice, law study, and law as a 
career. 

All of the visiting deans will 
explain the resources and op
portunities offered by their re
spective schools. Several of the 
schools represented have been 
generous in the granting of 
scholarships and financial aid to 

(Continued on Page 10) 

there already. 

Bars have been erected in 
the four corners of the Zone 
under the watchful eyes of 
Festival Co-chairmen Bob Keating 
and Bob Forlizzo. Refreshments 
will continue to flow until Twilight 
gives way to darkness at 1:00 p.m. 

After eleven hours of free time 
(recommended for sleeping) the 
Festival will officially reconvene on 
Kehoe field. Festivalites will spend 
the afternoon twisting through 
touch football games to the beat
laden chords of Phil Flowers' Band. 
Beer will be available at fifteen 
cents a throw. 

On Saturday evening the Festi
val again moves, this time to the 
Barn at Gaithersburg, Maryland. 

At 6:00 p.m. tonight in the Cafe
teria, Marty Gallaghei' will draw 
the winning tickets in the Fall 
Festival raffle. First prize com
prises a free ticket to all three af
fairs, a car from Hertz for both 
days, and free d l' ink s for all 
the committee-sponsored events. 
Among other prizes will be a 
Georgetown Blazer, tailored for the 
winner at the Georgetown Univer
sity Shop, and three credit cards 
for dinner for two at the 1789 and 
the Carriage House. Tickets will be 
available in the Cafeteria. 

Tickets are available today in 
the cafeteria from 11 :30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. and from 4:45 to 6:45 
p.m. as well as at the door of the 
individual events. Full tickets are 
$13; Twilight Zone only, $8; Twi
light Zone and Kehoe Field, $9; all 
of Saturday'S events, $6; Barn 
Dance only, $5; Kehoe Field only, 
$2. 



Page' Two 

Editorial 

An Almost Perfect Day 
The splendor of the ceremonies which marked the dedi

cation of the science building was :serfouslynui.rred by ro~s 
ap.,d, rows of empty seats. Provisions had been made to seat 
400'0, but only one tenth of that number attended. ' 

, ,For some reason, many of the alumni and speciallY'in
vited guests had not chosen to appear. Eyen more serious 
was the total lack of attendance by Georgetown's student 
body. There couid' not have been more than fifty students 
present, in addition to the members of the Glee Club, ROTC, 
and the, Collegiate Club who were required to take part in 
the activities. This number, out of a possible 6,500 in the 
entire University, is disgraceful. 

The fault was an obvious one; it was noted by those 
alumni and guests who were there. While they had come to 
see the dedication of an important new addition to George
town's physical plant, to hear an address from the head of 
the Atomic Energy Commission, they were also interested 
in observing members of the Georgetown student body, in 
talking to them, in living again for a few minutes in the 
milieu of the University. 

Whose fault was it? It seems to us that it is fairly even
ly divided between the student body and those who should 
be interested in the student body. With proper pride in their 
university, students should have wanted to attend its mo
ment of triumph. They should have realized from the notice 
that was given that they were expected to attend; they might 
have expected that an event of this importance which was 
open to the student body demanded their presence. 

On the other hand, only copies of a formal invitation 
were placed at various points on Camp~s to invite the stu
dent body. No attempt was made to make the students feel 
that their presence would be appreciated, that it was sin
cerely desired. 

This newspaper, which would have been willing to com
municate this message to the students and which is usually 
admonished to carry such messages concerning attendance 
at conventions, Mass of the Holy Ghost, and such, was not 
asked to do anything. None of the publicity that is ordinarily 
used was to be seen. 

There is an obvious problem in communication. Students 
are either not properly informed that they are welcome or 
they are not invited. At the speech given by Mr. James El
dridge one week ago, students and Mr. Eldridge were denied 
an opportunity wanted by both sides for informal discussion 
and Mr. Eldridge was whisked away for a lunch with mem
ber of the faculty. At the science dedication, they were given 
all opportunity, but were not present. 

The science building, it was emphasized, was built not 
principally as a research center but as a teaching facility
for the students. It seems to us a shameful that the students 
were not in attendance on the occasion of its dedication. We 
do not mean to minimize the failure of responsibility on the 
part of the students, especially those who stand to benefit 
from the new facilities. But it seems to us that the adminis
tration, which so often in the past has exhibited zeal in re
questing attendance at University functions, might have been 
less reticent about what is certainly the' most important 
single function in the last four years. 
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For those to, whom voluntary 
sterilization has become a cause 
of loss of sleep, the Church's and 
others' position will' be made clear 
this Sunday at Gaston Hall. The 
Law and Morals Forum of the 
School of Law is hold a discussion, 
official topic: Voluntary Steriliza
tion: Moral or Immoral, Legal or 
Illegal. Participants will be Fr. 
Francis' E. Lucey, S.J., and Mr. 
John I. Laskey of the General 
Council of Planned Parenthood. 
The Forum will begin at 11 :30 a.m. 
and does not fulfill the Sunday 
obligation. 

The Dean's Lecture will feature 
Fr. Thomas O'Donnell on October 
25, the time slot scheduling has 
allowed for that series. Topic will 
be Sex and Marriage, if we can 
credit our reporter. We imagine 
this could prove a bit more in
teresting than early lunch. 

Thunder from Zarathustrian reg
ions above intimates that the 
Quayle club might soon be holding 
another meeting. Unfortunately, 
the communications problem-so 
popular around these parts-has 
reached the fledgling group and 
they are unable to get together to 
decide to have a meeting. Perhaps 
if they could get that bulletin 
board .... 

The HOY A, a very generous or
ganization when tapped, is offering 
the first four copies of this year's 
HOY A for those in t ere s ted in 
bound copies at the end of the year. 
Americana collectors can save up 
the remaining issues and at the 
end of the year The HOY A will 
have them bound for the most 
minimal of costs. We think it would 
be an interesting way to remember 
the year. 

The Yard office has been begging 
for organization Presidents to send 
in a list of their officers and mod
erators. The need for this results 
from mail which the Yard office is 
getting for organizations whose 
officers are u n k now n by name. 
Correspondence of unbelieveable 
import is piling up and its certain
ly not helping the communications 
problem. 

McDonough Gym's 
Closed Circuit TV 
To Highlight Drive 

A closed-Circuit telecast of the 
"Am.erican Pageant of the Arts" 
wiIl be shown November 29 at 
the McDonough Gymnasium, as 
part of the first nation-wide fund 
raising spectacular for the Na
tional Cultural Center. It will fea
ture the President and Mrs. Ken
nedy, Pablo Casals, Benny Good
man, Danny Kaye, and many other 
well-known performers. 

The program will originate at 
the Washington Armory with a 
$100-a-plate din n e r hosted by 
Leonard Bernstein, and will be 
carried by television to 100 other 
American cities. 

The Center, which will be begun 
next year on a 13-acre site in 
Foggy Bottom opposite Theodore 
Roosevelt Island, is propos'ed to 
be a stage for the best national 
talent, both professional and ama
teur, and distinguished foreign 
artists. It will house a 2750 seat 
concert hall and 2500 seat hall 
for opera, ballet, and drama. A roof 
garden with retractable cover will 
be used for exhibits, festivals, 
intime theater, balls, and other 
pretentions. The estimated cost of 
the marble-Stonehenge is 30 mil
lion dollars. 

Pat Bright, Paul Danneberg, Herb Gatalder, Steve Joyce, Gregg Kepley, 
Ed Leary, John Lee, Mark Pisano, Tom Sullivan, Tony Thomas, Mark Winter. 
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[ Letters To The Editor J .. 
','1 
\ To the Editor: 

I was shocked to read' that the 
administration - is giving primary 
consideration to the construction 
of new dormitories as a result of 
recent studies. How is it possible 
to overlook Georgetown's most 
obvious need, a new library? 

As far back as 1951 the Univer
sity administration stated that a 
new library was necessary. Any 
freshman soon realizes that our 
Library is pitifully inadequate for 
a university with the reputation 
Georgetown is attempting to foster. 
However, since 1951 College stu
dents have seen a number of pain
fully needed new buildings con
structed. Each of these edifices is 
a credit to the hard work of a de
dicated administration, but what 
of the library? 

In the past decade, the circula
tion of the Library has increased 
one hundred percent, an obvious 
result of the intellectual revitali
zation of Georgetown, but the ex
pansion of the Library has in
creased at nowhere the rate of its 
circulation. I must congratulate the 
Library staff which has done an ad
mirable job despite the inadequa
cies of the surroundings. 

It is sad indeed to say that our 
Library may be one of the obstacles 
to the admission of Georgetown 
into the Phi Beta Kappa national 
honor society in 1964. 

I am also dissatisfied with the 
statement in the October 11 issue 
of The HOYA that the University 
officials are aware of the need for 
a library. Heaven only knows they 
ought to be! I submit that the 
University administration is not 
coping with the problem of an ade
quate library as soundly or as 
realistically as stated in The 
HOYA. 

The administration attempts to 
gloss the library inadequacy in the 

Catalogue of the College of Arts 
and Sciences are almost an admis
sion of guilt. The University not 
only ballyhoos the Library of Con
gress on two occasions, but the 
catalogue goes so far as to print 
a beautiful page-dominating photo
graph of the Library of Congress 1'" 
on Page 108! ,~ 

The roots of learning are buried 
in the library of a great university, 
I would hate to see Georgetown C' 

wither on the vine. If Notre Dame 
can build an eight million dollar ' 
library, Georgetown can at least ... 
consider the speedy modernization 
of an antiquated ninteenth century 'j 
facility. . 

MICHAEL M. EGAN 
Class of 1965 " 

To the Editor: 
The International Relations Club 

is a University-wide function which '] 

has continued to lead the way to- "J' ward effecting better relationships 
and a closer understanding be
tween the American student and 
the foreign student. One of the 
primary ways by which the IRC 
has done this is the setting up of " 
various discussion groups made up 

., 
of foreign students from simila:r 
areas of the world. This has proven 
itself to be a useful function. This 
year, for example, the Interna
tional Relations Club and the For
eign Service Student Council co
operated in setting up the highly'.;, 
successful Brother-Sister program. 

Formerly, the African-American 
Association of Students was one 
of the aforementioned IRC discus
sion' groups. It has been the only 
group to break away from its par
ent organization. Since that time 
it has sponsored a minimum of 
lectures or symposiums, whereas 
the IRC discussion groups have all 

(Continued on Page 9) 

HEREABOUTS 
by Singer & Thomas 

We tried very hard to come up with an amusing, topical intro
duction. We couldn't think of one however, so this week there is no 
introduction. 

Theater 
The day has finally come. On Tuesday, October 23, Arena S~ge 

opens its 1962-63 season. The presentations for this year are varIed 
both in author and in content. The season opens with George Kaufman 
and Moss Hart's hilarious charade of Hollywood, Once in a Lifetime. 
This is to be followed by Under Milkwood, Dylan Thomas master-

.' I ,., 
piece. 

Every kind of theater is 'Presented in the succeeding weeks. Fo: ,,1 .. 

its third effort, the Stage will present Ben Johnson's Volpone. RegI' 
nald Rose, creator of television's The Defenders, is next with the pro· 
duction of his Twelve Angry Men. Arena then does a change of pace 

... 

and will produce Brendan Behan's The Hostage. 
From the theater of the absurd to the theater of off-Broadway 

is only short journey. The sixth play will be Tad Mosel's All the Way 
Home, winner of the Pulitzer Prize. Winner of practically all awards, 
Hamlet is the last serious play of the season. (We're terribly sorry, 
but we seem to have forgotten who wrote Hamlet. Please send all 
suggestions care of Francis Bacon.). 

After a short time off for rehearsals, the Arena Stage will close 
its season with the musical by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill, T.,he 
Threepenny Opera. For information as to exact playing dates and prIce 
of the tickets, write to Arena Stage, 6th & M Streets, N .W. 

,:, .' \ 
d' .. For all freshman and any negligent upperclassmen, we can only 

say that Arena Stage is not to be missed. Last year in th~ir first 
season in their new theater, the crew at Arena put on the consIstent!y 
finest to be found in the Washington area. For wonderful theater In ,.' 
a beautiful setting, Arena Stage is the absolute greatest! 

Music 
This being Fall Festival weekend, we felt that the most public

spirited thing we could do in this section would be to offer a few 
suggestions as to where some extra-curricular music could be heard 
and, incidentally, where some non·school-function drinking could be 
done. 

Closing out a one·week stand at the Casino Royal (that place 
above the Speakeasy) will be the Lettermen. Unless you buy popular 
records, you probably don't know who these fellows are; but you've 
undoubtedly heard them on thEo radio at some time within th: past year 
or so. They've made a lot of money, singing old ballads WIth modern 
harmony in an echo chamber. As nearly as these things can be deter
mined their appeal seems to be primarily to people of late high school 
and e~rly college age who have been somewhat deserted in the popular 
market by the curre~t trend toward thirteen-year·olds singing jazzed· 
up nursery rhymes in an echo chamber. Anyway, they have that good 
ole slow·moving romantic sound, something you might not hear from 
Phil Flowers or the Dorsey band. 

The Showboat opened this week with Anita Sheer, whom the New 
Yorker is supposed to have called "the best girl Flamenco guitarist 
in the world." We would consider this a tremendous recommendation. 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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'I C .. ,[ c 1 New Rep Spronck 

,

;,) L-_--,,- , oUnCta
z 
pers _ Asks COl uncil Hpellp 

:{~. byJohnWhippe ------I To Imp ement an 
I
', , Last Sunday evening the Student Council met for the first time 

using a new seating an-angement suggested, as the President of the 
(: i Yard informed us, by Mr. Corden. This new arrangement gives the 
1'.' Council an appearance strongly suggestive of a foreign ministers' con
(/ ference--doubtless intended to help the Council's prestige, for which 

several members were very concerned later on in the evening (and 
'I' concern for the Council's prestige seems far from misplaced). The new 
.. system even includes name cards facing each member lest he forget. his 

II name during a meeting; we are happy to see the Council thus put mto 
practice the ancient maxim, "Know thyself." Inspired by the new order, 

• ,. the leaders of the student body were actually able to complete action 
on all old business and even on some new business before Mr. Pauken 

.p decided it waa getting past his bedtime and moved to adjourn, much to 
the chagrin of those who had resolutions to introduce anc;I of a student 

'." waiting to be heard. 
£;. Dramatic Difficulties 

The Mask & Bauble is, according to their president, still immersed 
j in difficulties. In the first place, the president's name had been mis-r. spelled; a serious crisis was avoided, however, by the quick thinking 

of the Yard, who offered apologies which Mr. Sadlak ,accepted "this 
time". But next time will be a different story, and whoever is guilty of 

~ further misspelling must be prepared to meet Mr. Sadlak at dawn 
on the field of honor. Furthermore, the East Campus SPO has refused 
the M & B permission to sell tickets in that area of the University for 
the thespians' production on October 30. Finally, and maybe worst 
of all, noise from the renovation of the HOYA office has "disturbed" 
the "meditations" of M & B members passing nearby. 

African Recognition 

l ~ 
Chief in the evening's entertainment, however, was the question of 

whether or not the Council would recognize the Association of African 
and American Students, a group founded last spring to foster just that 
and to help orient African students. Recognition was opposed on two 
main grounds: 1) that the Association was a splinter from the IRC
a point more vigorously pressed by the IRC's president's roommate 
than by that club's official representative on the Council who seemed 
to have no particular interest in the matter until a question was put 

'f '. i. 
i, 
I: 
Ii 1. 
,) 
,"< 
i {. (Continued on Page 10) 

The Magic Lantern 
by Joseph Dunigan 

Waltz of the Toreadors 
For those who have begun to feel stifled by tension academic and 

pinched by pressures financial, Waltz of the Toreadors, now showing 
:,. at the Apex Theater, should be a sheer delight. A movie, however good 

'J or bad it may be, is always an inexpensive date; but this film has 
ii everything. It offers a heart·rending domestic tragedy but, more im

./ portant, enough laughs to make it all bearable. 
Set in late Victorian England, the movie is essentially a satire 

,-:=:. on the period's code of manners. Author Jean Anouilh is holding 
! ~ up to ridicule a way of life which was superficially formal. A contrived 
r! ' code of etiquette and a false standard of honor forced people to be 

genuine on a level other than, ,the surface. Because the apparent 
was not the real, a man was forced to act in one way while thinking 

~,).. in another. Consequently, there was a great deal of psychological 
,l~ c tension created as a man's feelings were contradicted by his very 
~ l actions. 

Anouilh focuses his attention on General Fitzjohn 

.. 

.. 
'" 

, . 
, :. 

'. t 

~, an aging member of the landed gentry who finds himself in this pre
~. dicament. As the film opens, the General's French mistress, Emily 

(Dany Robin), is taking up lodging at the local inn. She has come 
with evidence that will prove that the General's wife has been un· 

. ~ faithful and give him grounds for divorce. He has been seeing Emily 
secretly for 17 years-ever since the night they danced "The Waltz 

.. of the Toreadors." However strange it might seem, nothing illicit has 
" ' gone on between the pair, although Emily has been literally panting 

• in anticipation. 
; The General is shocked by Emily's arrival on the domestic scene, 

and the opportunity which she offers agitates him. Her presence 
threatens to fuse his feelings with his actions and this, for a Victorian, 

• would be unthinkable. Furthermore, his vanity has been offended by 
'" the news of his wife's infidelity, although he supposedly loathes her. 

It is at this point that the theater begins to rock with laughter. In 
,. an effort to hold off making a decision on the proposal which Emily has 

., presented, namely, the divorce, he immediately orders his horse saddled 
and his sword brought so that he can go out and kill "the dastardly 
blaggard" who has despoiled his wife's honor. 

Alas, however, time soon runs out and the General is forced 
~ to confront his wife with his intention of divorcing her. He changes 

from a slightly ridiculous, dirty old man who is giving to pinching 
young fe?n?nes into a tragic figure who feels great, more importantly, 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Last Thursday, Lambert 
Spronck defeated classmate 
Ben Campo in a close election 
for senior Student Council 
representative. The position 
was v a cat e d when Tom 
Scheye resigned to take over as 
Editor of The HOYA . 

The new representative cam
paigned on a four-point program 
"designed specifically to introduce 
matters of practical interest to the 
Student Council on behalf of the 
senior class!' The first section of 
Spronck's program is to join with 
senior class president Jim Mietus 
to give their class the most ef
fective representation on the 
Council. 

Secondly, Spronck plans to work 
for the abolition of all senior 
checks. In addition, he will seek 
assurances that College students 
receive all holidays to which they 
are entitled. This point was placed 
on his program because graduation 
is scheduled a week later this year. 

Finally, Spronck plans to in
vestigate what he believes to be 
the exorbitant rates charged for 
the use of Campus facilities. This 
last point was an important issue 
in the election and appealed to 
members of clubs and activities 
which meet on Campus and must 
have access to the special facilities. 

Drllmot;c Society Soys 
Rooi Show In Works, 
MlIY Go To New York 

"Bonaparte!", the Mask and 
Bauble production of Calliope 
IV, will travel to New York 
City during Easter Week next 
Spring, pending satisfactory 
arrangements with the NYC 
Alumni Association. Before such a 
trip becomes reality, however, ap
proval of both the University Ad
ministration and the NYC alumni 
must be forthcoming. 

Toni Sadlak, president of the 
Mask and Bauble Society, and Ken 
Judy are collaborating on the script 
of Calliope IV, while Frank Gan· 
non and Dan Moriarty are com· 
bining their talents on the musical 
score. The exact nature of the play 
itself however has not yet been 
released, and, as, Mr. Sadlak puts 
it, "is a trade secret." 

The first play to be presented 
for the Hoyas this year will be the 
production, Hermann and Doro· 
thea, by the West German Tournee 
Threatre, a Friebourg extension 
group. The affair will take place 
on Oct. 18 in the Trinity Theatre 
at 8 :00 p.m., jointly sponsored by 
the Mask and Bauble and the Ger
man Club. Admission is free, and 
tickets may be obtained from the 
M & B Office. 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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Crowd, Reporter, Complications 
Spoil Drill Team's ,Performance 

NOT SO BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING YOU ... the Attorney 
General just after his hazardous entrance. 

c'Incident At Ontario,.1: ,Crowd Tops Zanuck 
Misinformation Mars As Confusion Reigns 
Spraker Appearan~e At Movie's Premiere 

by Bill Sullivan 

Last Thursday evening, 
Spraker Rifles, Georgetown's 
Army ROTC precision drill 
team, served honor guard at 
the Ontario Theater for the 
premier of The Longe8t Day. 
In the process, they received a 
great deal of undeserved publicity. 

Ranked First 
The unit was present at the re

quest of the 82nd Airborne Society, 
an organization of, former members 
of the famed division that jumped 
into Normandy the night preceding 
D Day. Spraker, ranked eighth in 
the nation and first in the nation 
and first in the Washington area 
among ROTC drill teams, was se
lected for the duty. No other ROTC 
units were asked. 

At the theater, the company was 
lined up on both sides of a carpet 
leading from the curb to the en
trance along which the various 
celebrities attending the premier 
were to walk. 

Bobby Arrives 
When Attorney General Robert 

Kennedy's car arrived at the the
ater, the driver stopped short of 
the carpet. Kennedy got out and 
made his way through the crowd to 
the entrance. In doing so, he had to 
pass through the lines of cadets 
who were standing at parade rest 
guarding one side of the aisle. As 
he passed, Kennedy'S arm hit the 
bayonet on Cadet First Sergeant 
Gerard Gallagher'S rifle. 

Kennedy Brushed 
Kennedy stopped, looked at Gal

lagher for a moment, brushed off 
his sleeve, and continued toward 
the entrance of the theater. At no 
time during the incident did either 
party say a word. No damage was 
done to the Attorney General or his 
clothing, and he apparently made 
no mention of the occurrence after
wards. 

However, a reporter from the 
Washington Post considered the 
event a sign of a future military 
uprising and proceeded to elaborate 
on it. Friday morning, the story, 
with certain additions, was printed 
on the front page of the Post. 

The culmination of the incident 
was a great deal of telephoning 
back and forth in official Army 
circles. When the facts became 
known, no action was taken and 
the Post went back to publishing 
four pages of comics, Drew Pear
son, and full·color photographs of 
flower gardens. 

by Tomaso Paparazzo 

At 7 :01 p.m. on Thursday, 
October 11, preparation for 
the defense of almost every
one for The Longest Day com
menced. The rumor that Jack 
was coming seemed to be con
firmed by the presence of fourteen 
policemen, several ROTC units, and 
a high school band, He, said the 
rumor, was to arrive at 8:00. In 
preparation for this great event, 
an ROTC unit formed ranks on 
either side of a long, red carpet 
which extended from the theater to 
the street, and fixed bayonets. This 
drill was accompanied by some· 
thing blared by the high school 
band. The still·growing crowd was 
restrained by a one·inch hawser. 

Troops Assembled 
By 7 :30, the cameras and tape 

recorders had arrived, deployed 
themselves over the expanse of the 
long red carpet, and stood at ready. 
At 8:11 sirens were heard and 
all tensed. At 8 :12, heralded by a 
misplaced and ragged six·gun sa· 
lute, a long Cadillac ejected Paul 
Anka onto the long, red carpet. 
The cameras and recorders escorted 
him into the lobby and returned. 
Then, in a swirl of activity, So· 
ciety, Red Buttons, Henry Fonda, 
and the French and Greek Ambas· 
sadors smiled and nodded the 
length of the carpet. Almost every· 
one had arrived. 

After an interminable length 
of time, there was a stir in the 
crowd. I had just about given up 
on the Kennedys, when, 10, in the 
street there arose such a clatter. 
The longest Cadillac left Bobby, 
the brother of Jack, on the curb 
about twenty yards from the car· 
pet. As the Kennedy spearhead 
attacked the crowd from the Cadil· 
lac, the cameras, recorders, and 
al?nost everyone counterattacked 
from the long red carpet. They 
met, held a conference, and the 
spearhead, now much larger for the 
cameras, recorders, and almost 
everyone, turned toward the long, 
red carpet. The redoubtable ROTC 
bayonets, loyal to duty, held their 
ground for an embarrassing and 
later much publicized moment, but 
then gave way to the spearhead, 
and the high point of the evening 
passed into the theater. Since the 
show inside couldn't possibly have 
been deadlier than the one outside, 
we went home. 
(Ed. Note: The article above comes 
from one of our ubiquitous Photog· 
raphy Staff who, for undisclosed 
reasons prefers to re?nain anony
mous. J.J.G.) 
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New Science Building Na_ed ro .. AlalDnas BaYlDond H.Reiss 
Colorful Ceremony 
Seen at Dedication 
Of Science Center 

by Dan M o'riarty 
Amid the splendor of one 

of Georgetown's most impres
sive academic convocations in 
recent years, over 600 mem
bers of .the Georgetown fam
ily-faculty, alumni, parents, 
and friends, witnessed the dedica· 
tion of the new Science Center. The 
multi-million dollar building was 
named at the ceremonies for Ray
mond H. Reiss, a distinguished 
alumnus and benefactor. 

the Atomic Energy Commission, 
"as a brilliant scientist in his own 
right, recognized as such by so 
many of his peers; and as a sym
bol, with so many of his colleagues 
in Government, .of . the interrela
tions and the interdependence of 
science and society in our critical 
times." . 

Willard Frank Libby, winner of 
the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 
1960 and public servant who served 
on the Atomic Energy, Defense 
Mobilization, and other government 
science advisory commissiqns, "in 
recognition of his own brilliant 
achievements in science, and of his 
inspiring devotion to the cause of 
science education." 

William Oliver Baker, Vice Pres· 
ident for Research of the Bell Tele· 
phone Laboratories who was in
strumental in the recent successful 

IN NOMINE PATRIS ... Rev . .John M. Daley. S.J., assisted by 
Rev. Charles J. Foley, S.J .• and Rev. Brian A. McGrath. S . .J .• ad
ministers the blessing of the building. 

AND SOME LAITY, TOO .•. The first smoker in the lobby of the 
Reiss Building. 

10 :30 Saturday morning in the 
cheerful sunlight of an unseason
ably warm October day. The Very 
Reverend John M. Daley, S.J., 
Provincial of the Maryland Prov
ince, and the Very Reverend Ed
ward B. Bunn, S.J., President of 
the University, led an academic 
procession of the entire Georgetown 
faculty to the esplanade of White
Gravenor. 

After reading of the University 
Charter by Rev. Joseph A. Sel
linger, S.J., Dean of the College 
and Secretary of the Corporation, 
Father Bunn welcomed the guests 
and confided that "no event of the 
past ten years has given me the 
intense satisfaction and sense of 
gratitude afforded by this oc· 
casion; to none have I looked for· 
ward with more eagerness, as a 
prime intention of my tenure as 
President." 

Father Bunn then gave a brief 
speech of dedication and announced 
the name of the new center. At the 
academic convocation on Copley 
lawn which followed, he presented 
degrees of Doctor of Science, hon
oris caUSa to three eminent sci· 
entists. The recipients were: 

Glenn T. Seaborg, ChairMan of 

orbiting of the communications 
satellite "Telstar," "for all that he 
represents, in high and fruitful 
scholarship, in service to the nation 
and to humanity, and in that spirit 
of cooperation of so many toward 
a glorious and successful achieve
ment." 

Doctor Seaborg delivered an ac
ceptance address on behalf of all 
the recipients entitled "Science and 
the Humanities-Unity in Diver
sity." He stressed "the fact that 
there is a unity of knowledge and 
knowledge seeking" and that "there 
is . no knowledge that is isolated 
from the total fabric. His words 
are more extensively presented in 
another section of The HOYA_ 

The actual dedication ceremonies 
were conducted at the main en
trance of the new building at 11 :30 
a.m. After the processionaJ by a 
four-member string ensemble and 
renditions of the Veni Creator and 
National Anthem by the University 
Glee Club under the direction of 
Dr. Paul C. Hume, Father Daley 
officiated at the cornerstone laying 
and blessing of the edifice. 

Members of Georgetown's Army 
and Air Force ROTC units stood at 
attention as the Maryland Provin-

THE PRESIDENTIAL WELCOME ..• Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S.J., 
begins the dedication ceremonies. 

cial entered the building, blessed it, 
then returned to the entrance. In 
his brief remarks, Father Daley 
noted that the Jesuits have a rich 
background in science, including 
19th century Italian astronomer 
Angelo Secchi who was the first to 
classify the spectrum. He also com· 
mended Georgetown for recognizing 
the need for new science facilities 
and acting so promptly and effec
tively to fill it. 

Father Sellinger then invited 
guests for special guided tours and 
lectures, giving specific informa
tion about the facilities of the new 
edifice. Members of the Collegiate 
Club and Alpha Phi Omega ushered 
spectators through the center, and 
members of the science department 
faculty were present in their vari
ous sections of the building to pro
vide specific information and an
swer questions. 

At 1 :30 p.m. a magnificent buf
fet luncheon was held in both New 
South dining rooms to celebrate the 
morning's activities. It consisted of 
h01's d'oeuvres, hot and cold entrees, 
dessert and coffee. 

Needless to say, the Collegiate 
Club and Alpha Phi Omega were 
kept quite busy trying to separate 
Hoyas who had "forgotten" their 
tickets from guests who really had. 

At the end of the festive lunch
eon, Father Sellinger introduced 
Jacinto Steinhardt, Advisor on 
Scientific Affairs to Father Bunn, 
as "the man on whom we place so 
many of our hopes for the future 
of science at Georgetown." Doctor 
Steinhardt gave a simple and elo
quent greeting to the luncheon 
guests and assured them of his 
personal gratitude for the new sci
ence Center. 

General Chairman of the day 
was the Reverend Charles .J. Foley, 
S.J., who directed the project from 
its inception. At the recent Alumni 
Dinner in Rochester, N. Y., Father 

Sellinger called Father Foley the 
man who, perhaps more than any 
other, has been responsible for the 
construction of the Science Center. 

Invitations were issued by Miss 
Virginia Keeler and Miss Kathe· 
rine Keogh. The staff of the De
velopment Office designed the beau
tiful program, which displayed 
several remarkable photographs by 
Bob Young. Rev. Gerard F. Yates, 
S.J., planned the academic convoca· 
tion, and Rev. Stephen Winters, 
S.J., composed the degree citations. 
Rev. Brian A. McGrath, S .• J., plan· 
ned the dedication ceremonies, Mr. 
Harry A. Pop ores, the luncheon, 
and Brother Francis J. Weiss, S.J., 
the decorations. Pub I i cit y was 
handled by Mr. James E. Fitzgerald 
of the Georgetown News Service. 

Among the man y prominent 
alumni who attended the dedication 
were Mr. Reiss and his son Theo· 
dore, '54, both residents of New 
York City; William S. Catherwood, 
'42, of Garden City, N. J., Alumni 
Association President; Washing· 
tonian Col. Leo A. Codd, '22, who 
occupied that position last year; 
O. Roy Chalk, President of D. C. 
Transit and another Georgetown 
graduate; Eugene P. McCahill, '21, 
of Minneapolis, who founded The 
HOYA in 1920; William S. Abell, 
'36, of Washington; Dr. Edwin M. 
Thomas, '46, of Boston; Dr. William 
A. Hyland, '14, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; B. Edward Schlesinger, '15, 
of Rochester, N. Y., and very many 
others. 

In the Lobby of the Science Cen· 
ter is a 40" x 25" golden plaque 
donated by Richard L. Peters, Law 
School, '61. In the words of Louis 
Pasteur it summarizes the convic
tion of men from every generation 
that "Science and Peace will tri
umph over ignorance and war, na
tions will unite, not to destroy, but 
to build and the future will belong 
to those who will have done most 
for suffering humanity." 

Creation of Junior 
. At Science Center 
Solves Syllogisms 

by Francis Ware I""! 
One of the first student re

search projects to be housed 
in the Reiss Science Building 
is the Mechanical Logic Ma- ,.. 
chine designed and built by ~ 

A I f red Caviccia, of the 
Class of 1964 in the College. The ~ 
five-by-three foot analyser which 
looks harmless enough behind its I 
glass panels and wooden frame ... 
solves catogorical syllogisms of 
up to 19 figures according to the 
method discovered by the Rev. C. 
L. Dodgson (Lewis Carroll) about ~ 
a hundred years ago. It is now in 
Room 522. 

I 

J In a short but otherwIse un
specified time when it is completed, 
there will be a symposium on both 
the theoretical and functional as
pects of mechanical truth analysis. .• 
The symposium will be sponsored ~ 
by the philosophy department and 
all interested members of the fac- Ii 

ulty and student body will be in-
vited. .. 

The philosophy department plans 
to use the machine as a visual aid (> 

in teaching courses to members of ... 
the Honors Program and advanced 
logicians. .1 

Caviccia was aided in the crea- _ 
tion of the twentieth century Dan-
iel by Fr_ William Schweder, S.J., 
Dr. William Thaler, Chairman of 
the Department of Physics. Deall 
Joseph Sellinger of the College, 
and Ralph Regalibuto, College, 64. 

Generous Aid 

1 
The developer of the machine 

learned theoretical aspects of that 
sort of thing attending special 
courses at Columbia University 
and the National Science Founda- .; 
tion Summer Institute. Practical 
application of modern theories was 
acquired while working for Mc
Nabe, Inc., Navy coni;ractors. 

C a vic cia will soon begin to 
work in earnest on a Digital Relay 
Analogue Com put e r under 50 
grants. He is assisted in his re- .cI 

searches by the generousity of 
many, including Western Electric, 
Minneapolis-Honeywell, Interna
tional Business Machine, General • 
Electric, and International Resist
ance Co. 

" 
The creator of the Logic Machine 

and the Computer said that neither 
would have been possible without 
the encouragecent and aid of the 
University, especially the Dean .. 
of the College. Georgetown hopes 
that more students will utilize the 
facilities of the Reiss Science Cen
ter for such research. 

,. 

AND FRIENDS ... Rev. Gerard F. Yates, S.J., and Dr. Joseph G_ Connor lead the academic proces
sion. 
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Role of Science at GU 
" Cited By Dr. Seaborg 
f(~ In Dedication Address 
f During the convocation pre-

ceeding the dedicatory cere
L~ monies of the new science 
• center, Dr. Glen T. Seaborg, 
• • chairman of the Atomic En
: ergy Commission, cited the 

prominent role played by the sci
ences in Georgetown's history. The 

W,. Astronomical Observatory founded 
in 1841 was the third observatory 

.. in the country at that time, and 
, , • this was at a time when there were 
.~ only 150 students here, including 
"" those attending the prep school. 

"Even in those days," Doctor Sea
borg explained, "it was a research 

r" observatory-for instance the first 
precise determination of the lati

\~ tude and longitude .of the city of 
I ' Washington was made here be

""' tween 1843 and 1847." Yet, he 
- pointed out, the Observatory was 

also actively used for teaching, 
then as well as now. 

.- Doctor Seaborg further observed 
i that, in the early days of the Uni-

[
!- versity, the students held scien
" .. tific demonstrations for their par
r. ents and friends of the community; 
\- this was a sort of predecessor of 

\
' our contemporary science fairs. In 

the 1890's, he added, there were 
\. more books on science catalogued 
.., in the University Library than in 
I any other single category. George
\ ,. town is still vitally active in this 
,lo. area, he observed. He pointed out 

• that members of the faculty are 
very active in advising the local 
schools on how to incorporate the 

Ii· new sciences into their ever-ex-
~ panding curricula. 

. ' 

· J 

... 
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Revere Former Yard President 
In Naming Center After Him 

FELICITATIONS ... Father Sellinger shows Mr. Reiss into the 
amphitheatre. 

by Ken Atchity 

The last two weeks wit/essed a contrasting study in the 
termination of anonymity. With appropriate pomp and cere
mony, the pragmatically named "New Science Building" was 
dedicated to its permanent place on the Georgetown Campus 
as the "Raymond H. Reiss Building!' 

Several hundred miles away, in the silence of a closed 
retreat conducted by Georgetown President Edward B. Bunn, 
S.J., at Shrub Oak, New York, a retreatant was informed by 
the retreat master that his Alma Mater's newest building would bear 
his name. 

The student body alone remained uncertain. Who is Raymond H. 
Reiss? The Copley Building was completely furnished by Mr. Reiss; 
the Reiss Recording Studio was his gift; his contribution to the science 
building was more than substantial. Many other Catholic institutions 
have benefited from his generosity, including the Shrub Oak Retreat 

House . 

Active Alumnus 

And Mr. Reiss has been an active 
alumnus. A member of the George
town President's Council since the 
early 30's and Chairman of the 
Council for fifteen years, he re
ceived an honorary degree from the 
University in 1933, when he gave 
the Commencement Address. 

Former Yard Head 

DON'T ASK WHAT IT IS . . . Pete Smith demonstrates the use 
of closed circuit television in the new building. 

Reiss attended Loyola High 
School in New York City, then 
Georgetown College where he 
served as Yard President and re
ceived his BS degree in Physics in 
1919. He also has received honorary 
degrees from Notre Dame, Ford
ham, and St. Michael's College of 
Winooski Park, Vermont. Chair
man of St. Vincent's Hospital in 
New York, he is a member of the 
Cardinal's Laity, a Knight of St. 
Gregory, and an Equestrian of the 
Holy Sepulcher. 

~ . 

,.., . 
• 
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TO STUDENTS AT 

GEORGETOWN 
UNIVERSITY 

We Welcome You And Invite You To Use 

All Of The Services At Our Banking Offices 

Conveniently located To The Campus Of 

Georgetown University. 

The First National Bank 
OF WASHINGTON 

Wisconsin Avenue and Calvert Streets 

3700 Calvert Street, N. W. 

4836 MacArthur Boulevard, N. W. 

RE 7-1700 

Prominent Figure 

A prominent figure in national 
business, Mr. Reiss owns the Reiss 
Steamship Company, employing 
ore-boats on the Great Lakes; the 
Reiss Coal Company; Drummond
Dolomite, Inc. of De Tour, Mich
igan, a quarrying firm; a plastic 
company in New Jersey; a special
ty rubber company; and extensive 
real estate in N ew York, Chicago, 
and Detroit. He is a board member 
of the Irving Trust Company and 
of the Immigrant's Industrial Sav
ings Bank of New York City. 

Noted Family 

The Reiss family is well-known 
to Georgetown. When Ted Reiss 
graduated from GU in 1954, Mr. 
Reiss's father, J. L. Reiss received 
an honorary degree from the Uni
versity for his extensive contribu
tions to Georgetown and to Cath
olic charities. 

Career Summary 

Mr. Reiss's simply-stated reason 
for his interest in Georgetown 
serves well as a summary of his 
successful career: "When you add 
scientific training to a Jesuit edu
ation-then you've got something." 
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i\rts null 1£rttrrn 
by George Patrick 

Learning~ Not Information 
In his address during last Saturday's dedication ceremonies, Dr. 

Glenn T. Seaborg affirmed the essential unity of knowledge which 
underlies the apparent diversity of the sciences and the humanities. 
"There is a continuum," he stated, "that extends from theories of the 
origin of the universe, through the rise of life on earth to the evolution 
and history of men . . . to such abtruse fields as high energy particle 
theory." Yet, there remains, he carefully observed, the problem of 
using wisely the accumulated knowledge discovered in such separate 
areas of thought. 

Negative Utopia 

The ramifications of scientific progress, as well known as they 
are to us, confront us with paradoxes which challenge our understand
ing of this "unity of the total fabric" of learning. Now, for the first 
time in history, when man can produce sufficient goods for everyone, 
when the globe is becoming as unified as a continent was four-hundred 
years ago, at the very moment when man is on the verge of realizing 
his historic hopes, he can envision himself as losing them. For the 
first time in the history of political fiction, the twentieth century has 
seen the development of what Erich Fromm has called the "Negative 
Utopias." 

Centuries ago, when the politico-economic conditions were dia
metrically opposed to those mentioned above, when the hopes of a 
better world did not posses material SUbstantiation, there developed 
a form of writing, the first expression of which was Thomas More's 

AND CONGRATULATIONS ... To Georgetown from A.E.C. 
Chairman, Dr. Glen T. Seaborg. 

Utopia. This work and those Utopias which followed it were charac
terized, not by their general principles, but by their presentation 
of the concrete details of a society which corresponded to the deepest 
longings of man. With the advent of the World Wars, and the demon
stration on a large scale of the moral callousness of a whole people, 
and finally the manifest possibility of wholesale atomic distruction, 
the thought of Utopian literature took a definite turn toward a mood 
of hopelessness and despair. Beginning with the novel, entitled We, 
by the Russian Zamyatin during the twenties, the Utopia was em
bodied for the first time in a future of formidable aspect. This trend 
found further expression in the later and more well known books 
by Aldous Huxley and George Orwell, Brave New World, and 1984. 
The 'Negative Utopias' express the mood of powerlessness and hope
lessness of modern man just as the earlier works expressed the hope 
and self-confidence of the post-medieval era. 

Ideal Conditions 
In a period when scientific advance and technological innovation 

have made possible for the first time conditions which former ages 
would have undoubtedly envisioned as ideal, the appearance of this 
literature would seem to present a serious misalignment between what 
were thought to be man's wishes and the materialization of his hopes. 
These works, however, possess a common thesis which present a solu
tion to the paradox and a challenge to our society. 

Despite the pessimistic tone of these writings, these three authors 
assume that man definitely has an intense striving for love, justice, 
and solidarity; and in fact they emphasize the strength and intensity 
of these strivings by the very description of the means which they 
conceive as necessary to destroy them. Not one of these authors admits 
that the destruction of the humanity within man is easy; but they all 
conclude that with the means and techniques which science has re
cently acquired, it is now possible to do so. 

Scientific Benevolence 

It is this terrible warning, then, that these novels bring to our 
age of "scientific penevolence". To respond to this warning with greater 
clarity and greater courage, to be able to face in a purposeful and 
determined manner the complex problems which beset our attempts 
at progress, a well-balanced, coherent and firm viewpoint is essential. 
The "unity of knowledge and knowledge seeking" of which Doctor 
Seaborg spoke, the delicate but all important balance between our 
scientific and humanistic heritage is the essence of such a philosophy. 
It is evident, as he pointed out, that it has been the aim of George
town's philosophy of education to achieve such necessary balance. From 
the University Catalogue of 1893, Doctor Seaborg read: 

"Whatever is important in the natural sciences is made a part 
of the curriculum and is taught with a philosophical analysis intended 
to guard the student against the confounding of mere information 
with learning, which is the danger of modern education ... " 
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GU,Alumni Advertise 
For Qual'itj ·Students 

In boardrooms across the nation, in the locker rooms of 
some of the better golf courses, and even on Madison Avenue, 
people are talking about Georgetown's new promotional ad
vertising, designed to attract the superior high school stu
dents to Georgetown. 

;(11'1'...$','_- . 

This project was first put 
on the planning board at an ;",.'~, 11"",: .. " 
Alumni Board of Governors = 
meeting in June, 1962. Mr. :: 
William Catherwood, Presi- b;:,. 

dent of the Alumni Association, 
appointed a committee to study 
the project of secondary school 
contacts. A meeting with the Deans 
of the Undergraduate Schools of 
Georgetown, and with Fr. Joseph 
Sweeney, S.J., the Director of Ad
missions, resulted in the decision 
to begin a pilot project. 

The second phase of "George
town wants YOU" will be inau
gurated at an orientation meeting 
on November 17. Mr. William 
Ragan, a prominent Washington 
attorney, will preside at an all-day 
symposium which will prepare the 
alumni to be Georgetown disciples. 
Each of the five undergraduate 
deans will explain to the alumni 
the qualifications to look for in the 
prospective Georgetown student. 
At this meeting, alumni of the 
Pittsburgh, Westchester, New Or
leans, Connecticut, and Washington 
areas will be represented as the 
sections selected for the pilot proj
ect. 

Present plans call for the alumni 
in these areas to attend the various 
"college nights" held at local high 
schools. The alumni will thereby 
be in a position to contact the bet
ter students, inform them about 
Georgetown, and answer any ques
tions the students might have. As 
Dan AItobello, President of the 
Yard, explains, "The alumni will 
be spreading the name and fame 
of Georgetown throughout the local 
high schools. They hope that, if the 
pilot project involving the five 
mentioned areas is successful, the 
program might be expanded on a 
nation-wide level. " 

At this point, the task of the 
alumni is just one of proselytizing; 

REV. JOSEPH SWEENEY, S.l. 

but if proven feasible, the alumni 
might become more influential in 
the selection of Georgetown stu
dents. Another hope is that seniors 
might be recruited in the future 
to help local alumni chapters and 
accompany the men to the high 
schools. 

In the same vein, the Philorlemic 
Debating Society is offering a 
plan of its own. As formulated by 
Dr. William Reynolds, Fr. Sweeney, 
and Terry Goggin, the debating 
society will stop at various high 
schools in the cities which they 
visit on their debating trips. At 
these high schools they will give 
exhibition debates and then speak 
about the tradition that is George
town. The Philodemic will concen· 
trate their efforts in Kansas City, 
Wichita, Los Angeles, Dallas, Bos
ton, Miami, and Chicago - cities 
which aren't included in the alumni 
project. John Brough is chairman 
of this Philodemic "Stay-a-day" 
plan. 

AFROTC Cadets Will Hear 
Chaplain Of Air University 

Chaplain William J. Clasby, the Command Chaplain of 
Air University, will speak to Georgetown's AFROTC cadets 
tomorrow. The address will take place at 4 :15 p.m. in Room 
60 of Poulton Hall. 

The speaker did post-graduate work i~ the field of phi
losophy at Georgetown. Prior to his present assignment with 
Air University, he was with 
the office of the Chief of Air 
Force Chaplains in Washing
ton. Chaplain CIa s b y has 
served as staff Chaplain at 
many bases in this country, 

REV. WILLIAM .1. CLASBY 

Alaska, and the Far East. Re
cipient of the Legion of Merit and 
Commendation medals, the Chap
lain has the rank of Colonel. 

Radio Speaker 

A widely known lecturer, Chap
lain Clasby has presented 23 talks 
over the radio on the "Hour of 
Faith," "The Catholic Hour," and 
"Faith of Our Times" programs. 
His other speaking engagements 
have included keynote addresses at 
major Catholic conventions, lec
tures to student groups, and re
treat talks. 

Recent Engagements 

The Chaplain's most recent en
gagements include a Day of Recol
lection for Catholic students in 
Buffalo, New York; an address at 
the 30th annual Convention of the 
Mississippi Hospital Association; 
and a talk at the Ninth Annual 
Medical Defense Conference in New 
York City. 

Though tomorrow's talk is spe
'cifically for advanced cadets, all 
basic cadets who do not have 
classes scheduled for this' period 
are encouraged to attend. 

Sullivan Is' 'Named' 
By 'Editorial Board 
To Be Copy Editor 

Thomas ,E. Scheye, ,Editor
in-Chief of The HOY A, an
nounced last Friday that Fr. 
Joseph F. Sellinger, S.J., the 
Dean of the College, had ap
proved the HOYA Board's ap
pointment of William C. Sullivan, 
formerly of the Copy Staff, as Copy 
Editor. The appointment was made 
necessary by the resignation of the 
former Copy Editor, Robert A. 
Frederick. Both the former and 
and present Editors are College 
Juniors. 

The new Copy Editor is an AB 
(Classical) history major from Ro
chester, N.Y. Sullivan announced 
that he will attempt a reorganiza
tion of the Copy Staff within the 
next few weeks. His plans include 
a major enlargement of the size 
of his staff and a reconsideration 
of the offices duties in reference 
to the present reshaping of the 
HOY A working plan by the incum
bent Board. 

Frederick, a Pre-Med Chemistry 
major, is from West Orange, N.J. 
Besides his HOYA affiliation, he is 
also a member of the Crew, Span
ish Club and plays clarinet in the 
University Band. In handing in 
his resignation, Frederick stated 
that he was regretfully leaving his 
position in order to devote more 
time to his studies. He will remain 
on the Copy Staff. 

The principal responsibility of 
the Copy Editor is to see that all 
of the copy submitted to the news
paper is read for grammar, punc
tuation and journalist style, pecul
iar to The HOYA. He must also 
check for accuracy all facts con
tained in News, Sports, and Fea
ture stories. The Copy Staff has 
sole authority over all copy after 
it leaves the desks of the writing 
editors. 

(ompus Polite s Fotto 
Mon Responsible For 
Noyo Stutlents'Salety 

Georgetown's all-time most 
famous police officer - last 
year's much discussed Ger
man Shepherd - is noticeably 
absent from the Campus this 
semester. The beast met what has 
been the fate of more than 200 
police personnel in the last two 
years: he was fired. 

Surviving this massive purgation 
is today's select corps of 19 patrol
men. They form the best educated 
and most efficient police force 
Georgetown has ever had. 

The man most responsible for 
this extensive renovation is Cap
tain William A. Fotta, Chief of the 
Department since November 1960. 
An energetic worker and a punctil
ious administrator, Captain Fotta 
has worked relentlessly to improve 
the quality of the force. He insists 
that his men be courteous and 
diplomatic, as well as versed in the 
skills of police, fire, and disaster 
work. 

Having graduated from seven 
police schools in this country and 
abroad, Captain Fotta is experi
enced in virtually every phase of 
police work. He holds 24 honorary 
degrees, is a regular captain in the 
Japanese Police Force and an hon
orary PFC in the French Foreign 
Legion. The Captain serVed with 
the Military Police for 22 years 
before his 1960 retirement from the? 
Army. 

Of the 44 policemen who work 
here when Fotta arrived, only three 
remain. The present force working 
in three round-the-clock shifts, in
cludes two lieutenants, one station 
clerk,' . three. relief corporals, and 
nineteen patrolmen.· 

Because of the improved person
nel, the present staff, though un
dersized, is "100 percent more effi
cient than it was with 44 men." 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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if we had ever heard of any other girl Flamenco guitarists. However, 
the Showboat is usually right, even if the New Yorker isn't always. 

Next Tuesday and Wednesday, October 23 and 24, the National 
Symphony will present guest soloist Van Cliburn. He is scheduled to 
play the Rachmaninoff Concerto Number 3, but on request he may play 
selected pass~ges fr<:,m Tschaikowsky's Concerto Number 1. 

et cet 
Rosemary Clooney in the" Blue' Room at the Shoreham ... D'Oyly 

Carte Opera Company at the National ~ .. Danny Kaye conducting 
the National Symphony Orchestra ·tomorrow .. . The Longest Day 
at the Ontario ... A Matter of WHO, with Terry-Thomas, at the Mac
Arthur ... Peter Sellers in J'Valtz of the Toreadors at the Apex. 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The. Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST 
Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, "Do you 
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being 
overemphasized?" (The little woman, incidentally, is not, as 
you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a little woman. 
She is, in fact, almost seven feet high and heavily muscled. 
She is a full-blooded Chirichua Apache and holds the world's 
hammer-throw record. The little woman I referred to is some
one we found crouching under the sofa when we moved into 
our apartment several years ago, and there she has remained 
ever since. She never speaks, except to make a kind of guttural 
clicking sound when she is hungry. Actually, she is not too 
much fun to have around, but with my wife away at track meets 
most of the time, at least it gives me somebody to talk to.) 

But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in 
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the other 
night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes, Max, I do 
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being 
overemphasized." (As I have explained, the little woman does 
not speak, so when we have conversations, I am forced to do 
both parts.) 

To get back to tests-sure, they're important, but let's not 
allow them to get too important. There are, after all, many 
qualities and talents that simply can't be measured by quizzes. 
Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose gifts don't happen 
to be of the academic variety? Like, for instance, Gregor 
Sigafoos? 

Gregor, a freshman at the New Hampshire College of Tanning 
and Belles Lettres, has never passed a single test; yet all who 
know him agree that he is studded with talent like a ham with 
cloves. He can, for example, sleep standing up. He can do a 
perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don't mean just do 
the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can 
pick up B-B's with his toes. He can say "Toy boat" three times 
fast. He can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro 
packs and 100 yards of butcher's twine. (Of all his impressive 
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best 
-not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro 
packs. Gregor doesn't just dump the Marlboros out of the 
pack. He smokes them one at a time-settling back, getting 
comfortable, savoring each tasty puff. As Gregor often says 
with a winsome smile, "By George, the makers of Marlboro 
took their time finding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by 
George, I'm going to take my time enjoying 'em !") 

Well sir there you have Gregor Sigafoos-artist, humanist, 
philosdphe~, Marlboro smoker, and freshman since 1939. Will 
the world-so desperately in need of talent-ever benefit from 
Gregor's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college to stay. 

But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Anna Livia 
Plurabelle. Anna Livia, a classmate of Gregor's, had no talent, 
no gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for 
taking tests. She would cram like crazy before a test, always 
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had 
learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and 
degrees by the dozen but the sad fact is that she left college 
no more educated, n~ more prepared to cope with the world, 
than when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches 
under my sofa. © 1962 Max Shulman 

* * * 
And speaking of tests" we makers of Marlboro put our 
cigarette through an impressive number before we send 
it to the market. But ultimately, there is only one test 
that counts: Do !!!!! like it? We think you will. 
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Now in Person 

through Oct. 20th 

AMERICA'S TOP VOCAL GROUP 

THE 
LETTERMEN 

Casino Royal 
14th & H StS.~ N.W. NA 8-7700 
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Writer de Toledano 'Black Velvet' Atmosphere 
To Give Talk He~e In Healy Basement Gallery 
On Kennedy Pol,cy Under the direction of Dr. Erik Larsen, Chairman of 

Mr. De Toledano has gained wide the Department of Fine Arts, a small art gallery is being 
note as founder of the weekly news installed in the basement of Healy, next to the archives. 
commentary, The World, and as a 
frequent contributor to William Project architect, Mr. Ludwig Joutz of Thomas H. 
Buckley's National Review. Among Locroft Associates, plans to refurbish the walls of the 46' x 
his writings are six books includ- 13112' room and provide a ft.ex
ing Lament for a Generation, a gen- ible system for hanging paint
eral expanation of the philosophy ings and mountings on adjust
of conservatism, and Seeds tJf Trea- able angular panels. These mov-
son, which deals with American able partitions will almost double 
policy toward China in the years 
immediately preceeding the Com
munist takeover of that nation. At 
present, he writes a national news
paper column syndicated in sixty 
newspapers. 

De Toledano was a strong sup
porter of the Nixon candidacy in 
1960. His lecture should give a 
good insight into Republican views 
on the conduct of foreign policy 
under President Kennedy, and the 
criticisms and alternatives to those 
policies peresnted by the GOP. 

Tonight at 8:00 in the Hall of 
Nations the Young Republicans will 
present their second speaker of the 
year, noted newspaper columnist 
Ralph de Toledano, speaking on 
"Foreign Policy: The Will to Re
sist." 

His remarks will concern the 
present foreign policies of the Ken
nedy Administration and their de· 
gree of effectiveness as answers to 
the challenges facing the United 
States today. 

. :; ... 
':,: 

':':::'::':-:',; .. 
... 

DR. ERIK LARSEN 

the exhibition capacity of the gal
lery. 

An unusual aspect of the plan 
is the method of lighting to be 
employed. The ceiling of the room 
will be painted opaque black, and 
will be fitted with two large rails. 
On these rails various types of 
spotlights, including pencil spots, 
will be mounted so that each paint
ing and object will be individually 
lighted. It is hoped, through this 
scheme, to present exhibitions in 
what might be called a black velvet 
atmosphere. 

Mr. K. G. Robinson of the Busi
ness Management Office said that 
since final plans haven't yet been 
made, it is impossible to estimate 
the project's cost at this time. The 
Class of 1962 has pledged its class 
gift for the gallery. 

Doctor Larsen estimated that the 
gallery might be completed at 

. Christmas, so that it will be in 
full operation during the second 
semester. 

The first exhibition planned win 
be a choice from the collection at . 
Georgetown. (In December or Jan
uary, Doctor Larsen's catalogue, a 
150 page scientific analysis of 
Georgetown art works, should come 
off the press.) 

Following this exhibition, Doctor 
Larsen plans to schedule rotating 
loan exhibits, similar to those of 
the Smithsonian Institute, and 
pieces from private collections. 

The gallery is tentatively sched
uled to be open three half-days a 
week, with police guards on duty . 
Mimeographed sheets explaining 
exhibited works will be provided 
for visitors. 

New ROTC Prof 
Assumes Duties~ 
Moderates Team 

Captain Robert E. Wolfe 
has replaced Captain Harold 
E. Lamp on the Army ROTC 
faculty at Georgetown. Cap
tain Lamp is presently study
ing at the Command and Gen
eral Staff College at Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas. 

Captain Wolfe received a BS 
degree from the University of 
Kansas. In 1956, after having been 
declared a Distinguished Military 
Graduate at Kansas, Wolfe began 
his career in the Army. His first 
active duty assignment was with 
the 82nd Airborne Division from 
1956 until 1958. After serving sev
eral years in Germany, he com
pleted the Armor Officers Career 
Course at Fort Knox, Kentucky. 

Here at Georgetown, Wolfe will 
serve as the instructor of all fresh
men cadets and as the moderator 
of the rifle team. During the sec
ond semester, he will also arrange 
the physical training program for 
all sophomore and junior ROTC 
members in preparation for sum
mer camp. 

UTareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 

The Army and Air Force ROTC 
have also announced their new 
cadet officers. John Gallagher has 
been appointed Cadet Colonel and 
is the cadet officer in charge of the 
Army unit at Georgetown. The 
brigade executive officer, a Cadet 
Lieutenant Colonel,. is Leonard 
Whiteside. 

says Gaius (Shoeless Joe) Flavius, top discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diem man," says Shoeless Joe, "and 
I can tell you every Tareyton gives me bonus flavor-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter 
cigarette. Take a couple of pax vobiscum next time you 
come to the Coliseum. Better still, buy' em by the carton." 

Dual Fiber malres ';;;;;;; E·z·'LTERTore ton 
..... " ..!i:-"--~--",,,,-. __ .",, __ -o •• _~ 

Cadet Lieutenant Colonels Pat 
Doyle and John Nugent will lead 
the first and second battalions re
spectively. The officer in charge of 
cadet operations and training plan
ning is. Cadet Lieutenant Colonel 
John Gaberino. 

Arthur Dederick has been ap
pointed Cadet Colonel and is there

CContinu.ed on Page 11) 
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Parade In Honor Of Classmate, 
Causes Year's' Finest Fire .Drill 

WE WANT PUMA ... clamoring rioters. 

by Carl Utsinger 
A week ago Tuesday, at 10 p.m. a fire drill was called for 

the New South Building, and its residents outdid themselves 
to see that it was a success. One junior dorm denizen realized 
that tension is a major cause of fire fatalities and soothed 
the savage beasts of his classmates with "There'll be a hot 
time in the old town tonight" on his trombone. Realizing that 
unlighted d 0 0 r way sand 
locked doors are often serious 
hazards, one farsighted junior 
came equipped with a lantern 
and a fire axe. Another recog
nized the need of an irrides
cent traffic cone to guide his fol
lowers along the straight and 
narrow path to the New South 
parking lot. 

The fastidious fire fleer could 
observe that the yellow Campus 
Police riot coats and the always
correct basic black slicker had re
placed the London fog raincoats, 
so popular during last year's drills. 
Knee length boots are in and 
blankets are de rigeur. 

When the mobs had assembled, 
the New South Prefects decided 
to dispense with the traditional 
Roll-Call in favor of a Sing-Along 
Get Together, where the Trombon
ist played and the student with the 
fire axe conducted aboard the hood 
of a 1939 Pontiac Roadster. A Pre
fect clinging to the door of the 
still moving Roadster screamed, 
"Stop." No one was sure as to 
what was to be stopped-the sing
ing, the Pontiac, or the bucket 
brigade from the New South park
ing lot to the Potomac River. 

In any case, several hundred stu
dents immediately felt remiss for 
not having acquainted the Nursing 
School and Kober-Cogan with their 
timely rescue. 

The Trombonist played with re
newed vigor as juniors and sopho
mores marched under the New 
North underpass. The freshmen, 
gazing on the approaching phalanx, 
were certain they were about to 
receive a long-overdue hazing and 
several locked their doors. The 
marching band-two hun d red 
strong at this point, t ram p e d 
across the mile path and assem
bled in front of the Nursing School 
as the nurses put out their lights 
and the House Mother went 
through frantic gymnastics at the 
switch-board. 

Nurses Serenaded 
The nurses, virtually invisible 

except for an occasional cigarette 
butt, now heard a junior deliver a 
panegyric of Puma Keats, whose 
untimely demise the demonstration 
commemorated. An empty half-gal
lon of Bourbon in a rocker was 
placed on a blanket at the Nursing 
School door. Juniors paid respects, 
as taps were played, sang a few 
songs with the n u r s e s, and 
bid their adieux, only to reas
semble in front of Kober-Cogan. 

By this time, the frantic calls 
from the Nursing School had 

reached the Rectory and the 
marchers were met by a task force 
of Jesuits and prefects. Several 
prefects were doused with confused 
water-barrages from Kober-Cogan 
while they ordered the crowd to 
"Disperse, at once." Amidst cries 
of "Back to the dorms, you clowns," 
the unappreciated marchers re
turned to their rooms while an 
emergency prefects' meeting was 
held. Most of the prefects had 
dried off at this point and a 
"wasn't it fun-let it never happen 
again" attitude prevailed at the 
meeting. It will probably never 
happen again and we are witness
ing another bit of Americana that 
is passing from the scene - the 
Fire-Riot. 

GU Career Office 
Busy Once Again 
In Guidance Task 

Georgetown's University 
Placement Office, located at 
1324 36th Street, is once again 
busily engaged in its task of 
vocational guidance. The main 
function of t;he Placement Of
fice is to help seniors and alumni 
find career employment. 

Representatives of busi~ess and 
government work with the office, 
and interview prospective job can
didates. Last year over 73 con
cerns were represented, and this 
year even more are anticipated. 
The office also provides literature 
on firms not represented, and helps 
the student arrange of off Campus 
interviews. 

The proximity of the Campus 
to the many government agencies 
in Washington enables the student 
who is inclined toward government 
work to be interviewed at his own 
convenience. The HOY A will pub
lish a weekly list of companies 
that will conduct interviews on 
Campus this year. 

During the 1961-1962 school year, 
the Placement staff worked with 
215 students. Of these, 18.5% ac
cepted jobs with industry, mostly 
in management and finance train
ing. Some 13% went into govern
ment work, and the more than 6% 
who became teachers were given 
assistance in finding summer work 
in this field_ 21% to 25% went on 
to graduate school, and about 10% 
entered military service. 

A second function of the Place
ment Office is to help stu"d e n t s 
obtain part-time employment. Jobs 

rSE"HOYA 

Senior Class Head 
Tel/sol, Innovations 
To Help University 

Senior Class President Jim 
Mietus has conceived a num
ber of original plans designed 
to help the class make a signi
ficant contribution to George
town. 

Paramount among these is the 
Class Gift Fund. Whereas pre
vious senior classes donated a sum 
of money to the University before 
graduation, the present seniors 
will be asked to donate $25 apiece 
every year until their 25th Re
union. If all goes according to this 
plan, the Class of 1963 will have 
presented Georgetown with about 
$125,000 in 1988, and Mietus hopes 
that graduates will not restrict 
themselves to $25 contributions as 
their affluence increases. The fund 
could also pave the way to far more 
successful alumni giving efforts 
in the long run if the idea catches 
on with subsequent classes, he 
points out. 

Another important innovation 
this year is the senior tutorial 
program which is just getting 
under way. Through this system 
certain seniors will tutor students 
with athletic scholarships. Mietus 
explains that the tutorial plan is 
being restricted to athletic scholar
ship students in order that every
thing may remain well-organized. 
If the plan proves successful the 
program will be broadened to in
clude other students. 

President Mietus has placed 
great stress on the future careers 
of the seniors: interviews with 
companies, representatives from 
graduate schools, and fellowships 
have been encouraged. A senior
faculty party has already been held 
for the purpose of getting the stu
dents to know the faculty better. 

Socially, the class has already 
shown its prowess: the Senior 
Carnival, which has already been 
held, turned out to be a successful 
and profitable venture. The com
ing Fall Festival should also be a 
financial success, utilizing such 
activities as a picnic and football 
game. Future plans include a num
ber of "lectures" at the Knights 
of Columbus, a Dinner Dance in 
November, and an inex.pensive 
Senior Week. 

Another of Mietus's innovations, 
a quarterly class newspaper, has 
also met with success: the first is
sue appeared this summer, inform
ing the seniors of activities to be 
held during the school year. 

Realizing that alumni relations 
are of great importance, Mietus 
is hoping that the senior class and 
the other classes will do all they 
can to better enhance student
alumni relations. With this in 
mind, an alumni committee has 
been instituted in the class. 

Mietus says that the officers of 
the senior class are "trying to have 
the senior class live up to its re
sponsibility of leadership to the 
student body and to make the 
Class of '63 memorable to the fel
lows in it and to the entire Uni
versity." According to the senior 
president, the primary concern of 
the class is to make a contribution 
to Georgetown. Of primary im
portance, then, is the Senior Class 
Gift Fund. If it works well it can 
eventually be a standard precedure 
of great benefit to the University. 

available include babysitting, and 
tutorial and inventory work. The 
average salary is $1.25 an hour. 

In order to avail themselves of 
this service, students should ar
range for a half-hour interview 
with the Placement Office. Mrs. 
Estill M. Guinane, who directs a 
staff of four, urges that the inter
views be arranged as soon as pos
sible to facilitate matters both for 
the students and the Placement 
staff. 

The University Placement Office 
is open Monday through Friday 
from 11 a. m. to noon and from 2 
p.m. until 4 p. m. 
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly 
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out 
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's 
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves 
time, temper, and money! 

Your choice of Corrisable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin in handy 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
CorrasabIe. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION tE': PITTSFIELD, MASS. ..... ,. 
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Here's deodorant p-rotection 
YOU CAN TRUST 

Old Spice Stick Deodorant ••• fastest, neatest way to all· 
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for 
active men •.. absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily. _. dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can 

buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

@Hc¥k' STICK 
DEODORANT 

SHULTON 
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Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V·7 
will keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V·7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® 
with V·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vita lis today! 

Magi~ iLantern ' (Continu~d from Page 3) 

personal inadequacy. His wife says that .he. has been unable to s~tisfy 
her marital demands of his wife. Instead of working. to make her happy, 
he has chosen to run away from the uncomfortable situation:':A.nouilh is 
careful to point o~t that this was as rn:uch' dhe' 'to false . Victoria:n 
formalism as it' was to the General's cowardice. For the General 
could escape the reality of his marital difficulties merely by acting as 
though they didn't exist and pretending he was apparently extremely 
. virile. 

This was the General's tragedy. While he walked around pinching 
the young girls, while he had his sorties with Emily, he always realized 
that he was inadequate as a man. This undoubtedly explains why 
nothing happened between him and Emily during, their 17 year re
lationship. He was afraid that he would disappoint her in the same 
way he had disappointed his wife. It also explains his reluctance 
to reach a decision on the divorce. And in the end, in a brilliant touch, 
Anouilh merely allows the poor General to go on torturing himself. 

The roles of the General and his wife are singularly demanding. 
They require quick switches from rather silly slapstick humor to 
highly serious tragic performances. Peter Sellers and Margaret 
Leighton are brilliant partners. They make the switches with amazing 
and, what is more, convincing ease. 

The dialogue is fast and pungent, although some sequences tend 
towards the risque. But this is one film that makes the trip out to 
the Apex very much worth the trouble . 

Page 'Nine 

L,e~rs. 
I , (Ccmtinued from Page 2) 

engaged ,in a variety of highly suc
cessful activities during the year 
1962, that being the year of the 
African group's independent exis
tence. 

Now, the African-American As
sociation has asked for money and 
recognition from the College and 
Foreign Service Student Councils. 
The recognition of such a seceding 
group would set a dangerous pre· 
cedent, threatening the other rec
ognized, well established activities 
on this Campus. Such a recogni· 
tion would encourage the frag
mentation of the already efficient 
means by which foreign students 
are introduced to American college 
life, making it more difficult than 
ever for these foreign students to 
adjust to Georgetown University. 

The removal of the African stu· 
dents from the sphere of the other 
foreign students already handled 
by IRC discussion groups, and the 
attempt to place them in an exclu
sive clique, harms the commend
able end for which we are striving: 
a bringing together of students of 
all nationalities in an attempt to 
foster friendship and understand
ing. 

In the light of these facts, the 
International Relations Club of 
Georgetown University must vigor

. ously oppose any aid or recogni
tion to the dissenting African
American Association of Students. 

PHILLIP PARIS 
President of the IRC 

To the Editor: 

Reflections of lelstar 
With considerable interest, we 

have noted the discordant events 
in "the sovereign st~te of Missis
sippi" and the confusing array of 
editorials, letters, and counter-edi
torial comments they have pro
duced on the Georgetown Campus. 
Out of this fog of misunderstand
ing, three points seem clearly in 
question; the question of equality, 
that of law and order, and that of 
state's rights. 

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your 
television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps 
you remember that it originated from France. And 
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world's first 
private enterprise communications satellite. 

Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar 
has relayed electronic signals of many types - tele
vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs, 
and others. 

But there's one Telstar reflection you might have 
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people 
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's 

success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who 
shared in the project. 

Their engineering, administrative and operations 
skiIls created Telstar and are bringing its benefits 
down out of the c/oudsto your living room. 

These Bell System people, through their talented, 
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,' 
more economical, and more useful. 

The reflections of Telstar are many. 

Bell Telephone Companies 

"All men are created equal" is 
a sanctified expression of American 
legal thinking. It is, unfortunately, 
far from being understood. It does 
not mean, of course, that all men 
are equally talented or equally like
able, but it does mean that all our 
citizens have the same rights and 
are entitled to protection of those 
rights under law. Perhaps some 
would debate the social equality 
of the Negro but this, in no way, 
effects his citizenship. As a citizen, 
he is entitled to those rights grant
ed him under the constitution. Our 
constitution does not question the 
conditions of our social existence 
or demand an "account of our ste
wardship"; it has bound itself to 
protect the rights of all citizens 
equally. 

When the various states accepted 
the Constitution they committed 
themselves to abide by it and the 
implications contained in it. The 
health and very existence of our 
system of government depend up
on this. The defiance of a federal 
court decision is a flat rejection of 
the implications of the Constitu
tion and, in fact, law and order. It 
goes beyond the question of a par
ticular injustice rendered to a par
ticular individual: it undermines 
the law and order that we all de
pend on. 

This is the issue, as we see 
it, in the state of Mississippi. 
The federal government is not 
attempting to control the educa
tional system: it is merely pro
tecting the rights of a citizen. It 
is fighting to uphold the Constitu
tion and the union that Mississippi 
and all the other states depend on. 

No doubt, you will note and criti
cize the broad terms with which 
we speak of the Meridith problem. 
Perhaps we will be- dismissed as 
generalizing, just as previous let
ters were dismissed as quibbling. 
Lest we stand accused, may we 
apologize for the fact that there 
are only two alternatives; the par
ticular, which you find meaningless, 
and the general case, which we 
suspect you will also find mean
ingless. 

MICHAEL T. FAGAN 
H. JOSEPH FLUDE 
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Captain Folta 
(Continued from Page 6) 

'J'HEHOYA 
Council Capers (Continued from Page 3) 

directly to. him ... and, 2) that the Asso.ciatio.n's co.nstitutio.n makes 
no. pro.visio.n fo.r raising funds. Highlights o.f the pro.tracted debate 
was Mr. Smyth's questio.n as to. whether reco.gnitio.n o.f the Asso.ciatio.n 
wo.uld invo.lve giving it a seat o.n the Co.uncil; when he learned that 
passage wo.uld no.t add a new member, he vo.ted against the reso.lutio.n, 
po.ssibly wishing fo.r a reso.lutio.n that wo.uld bring a Co.uncil seat. 
The vo.ting also. pro.duced a new versio.n o.f the Great Co.mpro.miser 
when the president o.f the Philo.demic and parliamentarian o.f the 
Co.uncil vo.ted fo.r the reso.lutio.n and then vo.ted against it witho.ut 
changing the first vo.te. This no.vel actio.n o.n the part o.f o.ne already 
widely no.ted fo.r many parliamentary inno.vatio.ns was no.t entirely 
mo.tivated by a desire to. o.ffend no. o.ne, fo.r he later explained his vo.tes 
to. us in these wo.rds. "I wasn't listening." 

Menninger 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Department of Psychiatry at 
Geo.rgeto.wn Medical Schoo.l fro.m 
~947 until his death in 1959. 

Other Speakers 

Deans Series 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Geo.rgeto.wn graduates. 

• The first o.f the series o.f lec
- tures was presented last year by 

CAPTAIN WILLIAM C. FOTTA Dr. Jo.hn W. M. Whiting, Directo.r 

On October 22, Dean Hormel o.f 
the Chicago. Law Scho.o.l, and Dean 
Smith of the Co.lumbia University 
Graduate Scho.o.l o.f Business Ad
ministratio.n will ho.ld individual 
co.nferences with senio.rs from 2:00 
to. 5 p. m. Early N o.vember will 
bring Dean Huenefeld o.f the Uni
versity 0. f Chicago. Graduate 
Scho.o.l of Business, Dean Bain
bridge o.f the Co.lumbia Law 
Schoo.l, and Dean Shane o.f the 
University o.f Pennsylvania Law 
Scho.o.l. 

Fo.tta's greatest co.ncern is with 
fire safety. A man well-experienced 
in fighting co.nflagratio.ns, he ad
mits that he is "deathly afraid o.f 
fire." His men have extinguished 
63 nascent fires in the last two. 
years--including one in the base
ment o.f Co.leman-Nevils which 
seriuo.sly threatened the building. 

o.f the Labo.rato.ry o.f Human De
velo.pment at Harvard University. 
An anthro.po.lo.gist, Do.cto.r Whiting 
spo.ke o.n "Psychic Identificatio.n as 
Influenced by So.cial Structure." 

Director o.f the Raines Lectures 
is Dr. Richard Steinbach, present 
Chairman o.f the Georgetown Medi
cal Scho.o.l psychiatry department. 

All info.rmatio.n co.ncerning pro.
cedure fo.r appo.intments with the 
visiting deans is available at the 
o.ffice o.f Special Pro.grams. 
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This co.ncern for fire safety is 
co.nnected with the pro.blems o.f 
vehicle and p e des t ria n traffic. 
"Every Campus ro.ad is a fire lane," 
Fo.tta explains, "and must be kept 
free from co.ngestio.n at all times." 

The Chief o.f Security Po.lice has 
innumerable dealings with stu
dents, but very seldo.m are these 
related to. matters mo.re serio.us 
than traffic vio.lations. Over 1500 
students have co.me into. the de
partment's New So.uth headquar
ters this year, but no.t o.ne has been 
invo.lved in a serio.us incident. 

. .... ";1~;:tijj~'tii*~:t~;~~~;fI!· 
-'~"~iJilti;lj/rake 

"Weare no.t a po.lice force to. 
co.ntro.l the students" the Captain 
explains, "Our primary o.bjective 
is their safety and pro.tection. 
When we ask fo.r an ID card at 
the gate, it is so. we will kno.w 
that this perso.n belo.ngs o.n Cam
pus, no.t so. that we can report him 
to the SPO." 

The trimly built Captain is a 
talkative, tireless individual. At 
his Birchwo.od City, Md., ho.me (he 
is married, has two. so.ns) , Fotta 
is briefed regularly during the 
night by his lieutenants. His day 
begins with 30 minutes o.f ro.ad
wo.rk at 4:15 a.m.; he may wo.rk 
until midnight o.r after. The Chief's 
recreations include mo.untain climb
ing, skiing, and ice hockey. 

Mask and Bauble 
(Continued fro.m Page 3) 

and Bauble So.ciety is pleased to. 
do. what it can in furthering the 
pro.ductio.n, and especially in wo.rk
ing in co.njunctio.n with ano.ther 
Campus organizatio.n. He remarked 
that this demo.nstrated University
wide activities o.f the so.ciety. 

The first productio.n o.f the year 
by the Mask and Bauble itself will 
be a pair o.f o.ne act plays presented 
on Octo.ber 30 at the Trinity The
atre. 

The first, a Tennessee Williams 
creatio.n, Twenty Seven Wagons 
Full of Cotton, better kno.wn as 
Baby Doll, features Karl Kamper, 
a senio.r Co.llege astro.no.my major, 
in his first appearance and Flo.r
ence Memegalo.s, a so.pho.mo.re from 
the Institute o.f Language and 
Linguistics. Tom Tini a freshman 
in the Co.llege, is also. making his 
debut in this pro.ductio.n. 

The Bald Soprano, a so.cial satire 
by Eugene Ionesco, will be the 
seco.nd half o.f the do.uble bill. It 
features Mary McManus, a sopho.
mo.re in Fo.reign Service in her 
first serio.us role, and Tom Calla
han the star o.f Calliope III, also. a 
Fo.reign Service so.pho.mo.re. 

-fbal-will make 
il'SOWD 

..... 
.:.: ...... : .. 

It's now a fact: every Ford-built car in '63 has self-adjusting brakes 

"Give us a brake," Ford Motor Company engineers. were told, "that 
will automatically compensate for lining wear whenever an adjustment 
is needed-and make it work for the entire life of the lining." 

Tough assignment-but not insurmountable. Today, not only does 
every Ford-built car boast self-adjusting brakes, but the design is so 
excellent that adjustments can be made more precisely than by hand. 

This Ford-pioneered concept is not complex. Key to it is -a simple 
mechanism which automatically maintains proper clearance between 
brake drum and lining. 

Self-adjustment takes place when the brakes are applied while backing 
up. This adjustment normally occurs but once in ~eyeral hundred 
miles of driving. The brake pedal stays up, provldmg full pedal 
reserve for braking. 

Another assignment completed-and another example of how Ford 
Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the American Road. 

MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road, Dearborn. Michigan 

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD' THE HOME 

THE FARM. INDUSTRY. AND THE AGE OF SPACE 
Sadlak, student directo.r fo.r both 

pro.ductio.ns, pointed o.ut the de
lightful contrast which sho.uld 
make fo.r a very enjoyable evening. 
The opening play is a - po.ignant 
co.mmentary o.n so.cial co.nditions 
and psycholo.gical changes brought 
abo.ut by physical vio.lence. The 
seco.nd is a satire dealing with the absurdities o.f social co.nventio.n. L-__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ --------------__________ ~ 
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New ROTC 
(Continued from Page 7) 

"OgleHOUT~ 
StJr. .. itt4i.ttL 

FUN- FELLOWSHIP ..,; 
51 BRANDS OF IMPORrED 
So DOMESTIC BEER. 

(9It,'rOUR r.4\.ORJTE c:::ocK'I;ZI.lL 

fore group commander of the 125th 
AFROTC detachment. The group 
executive officer is Cadet Major 
Michael Marl' and Cadet James 
Griffin is the new group opera
tions officer. 

. Film Society, Seniors 
ODer Nora Movie Fans 
Two Varied Selections 

For dedicated Hoya movie
goers the 1962-63 school year 
has much to offer. Two en
tirely different series will 
show films appealing to a wide 
variety of interests. 

Additional AFROTC officers are: 
Cadet 1st Lieutenant Roger Wil
kinson, administrative services of
ficer; Brendan Bouch, group ma
terial officer; John Calpin, group 
comptroller and training program 
commander; and John Weinburg, 

The Georgetown University Film 
Society will present twelve pictures 
selected because of their classic 
qualities and critical acclaim. the information officer. 

Attention, all witty, urbane college students: 

or would you 
Ii ke to try for 

$50? 

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW 

"CraZY QUBstions""CQ,Dt,f:lt 
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERFS HOW: 

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to ¥..), clarity and freshness (up to '1.0) and appropriateness (up 
to ¥..), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original Works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the -property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em· 
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 

r----------------------------------------------------------. THE ANSWER: I THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: I 

ANGl&N'F 
&~YE'FIAn 
MUMMl&$ 

I I 

! W[M]&~~ ! i @D!1, Art AppreCiation ! 
I I 
J I 

I 
,uaJpI!4:> uegdA83 

~ua!:>ue paS!BJ 04M :NOI.lS3nO 3H.l 
,SaleljM A)jeaJ:> 8U!lB:> 

·pqnl JO:J. poo8 S.le4M :NOI.lS3nO 3H.l 
,palle:> aq Ol a)j!l UOF~e!:>aJddv I 

Jn4lJ'v' saop ~e4M :NOI.lS3nO 3H.l 

THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: 

TWAIN 
Jaloes 
Joyce 

,SJanal al\):J. 8U!I\B4 pUB r 4l!M 

Across the river 
and into the trees 

,)j:>ElMl 8u!lJelS lj~oq aweu s.(J!8 e pUB aweu ,asno4 s.ewpUBJ~ 
e uo sunM ~e4M :NOI.lS3nO 3H.l s.;;oq B al\!8 no;; ue~ :NOI.lS3nO 3H.l o~ ~a8 no;; op MOH :NOI.lS3nO 3H.l L _____________________________________________________ -----~ 

The answer is: 

Ihe lasle 10 start Wilh ••• Ihe laSle 10 Slay Wilh 

(tIA. T. Co. 

The question is: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA· 
RETTE OF TODAY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to the 
rear of the class. Everyone should know that fine·tobacco taste is the best ;;-_______ .. 
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers 
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today. 

Produd of chf1. ~ J"~-"J'~ is OUT middle name" 

Subscription fee for the GU Film 
Society series is $5.00 per person. 
Tickets may be purchased in the 
English Department Office (420 
Nevils) or at the door. 

The films will be shown in the 
Gorman Auditorium on Friday 
nights at 8:15. Some of the com
ing movies are: The Goddess, Sev
en Samurai, Twentieth Century, 
and Fury. 

A second series, sponsored by the 
College senior class, will present 
ten films this year. This series is 
under the direction of Jerry Altis. 
Season passes are $2.00 per person, 
and tickets for individual perform
ances are $.50 each, payable at 
the door. 

The senior class series will con
sist of ten shows in Gaston Hall 
at 6 :45 p.m. Sunday. Films sched
uled by this society include Bus 
Stop, The Informer, and Anastasia. 

People-fa-People 
(Continued from Page 1) 

University of Kansas by William 
Dawson, a journalism major, when 
he noted the plight of visiting stu
dents. Nucelus of the Kansas Uni
versity operation was a six-point 
program which has served as a 
model for subsequent programs: 
1) Establishment of personal con

tact and friendship between 
American and foreign students; 

2) Communal hospitality for inter
national students; 

3) Forums in which U.S. students 
and visitors discuss world and 
national problems; 

4) Job placement for visiting stu
dents, both part time and full 
time during the summer. 

5) A communications campaign to 
acquaint all students with the 
program and to expand it to 
other campuses; 

6) A tour of "student ambassa
dors" to Europe during the 
summer. 

A university affiliate of People
to-People has complete autonomy 
in choosing the parts of the above 
program it wishes to use. 

In February 1962, university 
People-to-People began a campaign 
to extend the program to campuses 
throughout the country. At the 
start of the 1962 fall semester, 
People-to-People programs were 
operating on about 400 campuses 
in this country and abroad. 

The university program is head
quartered in People-to-People in
ternational center at Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

Perhaps the most attention-get-
ting of 1962 university programs 
was the summertime "journey to 
understanding" by 350 "student 
ambassadors" from Midwest col
leges to Europe for two months. 

Although the university pro
gram receives guidance and some 
assistance in organization and ad
ministration from the international 
headquarters of People-to-People, 
it is financed and operated by stu
dents. It is directed by Bill Daw
son who founded and supervised 
the pilot operation at the Univer
sity of Kansas. He is assisted by 
Rafer Johnson, a UCLA graduate. 
Both of these international direc
tors of People-to-People will at
tend Tuesday's conference at 
Georgetown. 

Although several Georgetown or
ganizations, such as the IRC, the 
AAAS, and the Brother-Sister pro
gram in the Foreign Service School 
are doing work similar to that of 
People-to-People, Georgetown is 
not an affiliate. Some decision as 
to whether Georgetown will join 
the University program is ex-

~ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~.pected after Tuesday's conference. 
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Juniors~ Seniors'Deqdlock 
In "oughDefe"siveB;a.~tle 

Following the current trend 
of the Redskins, the juniors 
pulled one of the biggest sur
prises ever seen in Hilltop in
tramural f 0 0 t b a II history. 
They ble~ished the perfect record 
of the seniors with a scoreless tie 
before an excited and astonished 
crowd. 

The juniors entered the game as 
four touchdown underdogs and left 
the field with a well-deserved tie. 
The seniors controlled most of the 
offense throughout the game, but 
each time they began to march, 
the juniors dug in to halt their at
tack. The fine defense of the Class 
of '64 displayed its clutch perform
ance of the day late in the fourth 
quarter, as a fumbled punt center 
gave the seniors a first and ten 
on the juniors' ten yard line. The 
middle of the junior line held the 
seniors for four plays and took 
over on the one foot line just mo
ments before the final whistle. 

Grinding Game 
The game I a c ked any aerial 

threat, as both teams concentrated 
on grinding out the yardage 
through the middle and around 
the ends. The seniors will have to 
show a more versatile attack if 
they intend to keep their unbeaten 
record intact, while the juniors, 
on the other hand, showed that 
they are not going to be the push
overs of the league but are going 
to be a team that will have to be 
reckoned with in the future. 

Outstanding juniors were Saint 
Claire Bourne, Moe Dummler, Ed 
Fallon, Jack Hoeschler, Tom Kolar, 
Jerry Murphy, and Andrew H. Val
entine. Pat Doyle, Tom Graham, 
and Bob Forlizzo were the stars 
for the seniors. 

DETERMINED JUNIORS ... storm senior ballcarrier in score
less battle. 

S.A.C. Chairlllan Ed Kelly 
Outlines Season's Activities 

Edward G. Kelly, chairman of The Student Athletic 
Committee, in a report to the Student Council, stressed that 
he would like to increase total participation in the varsity 
and intramural sports. The committee is presently engaged 
in distributing publicity leaflets for the major fall sports, 
football and soccer. A formal schedule and publicity for the 
polo team is next on their 
agenda. 

Looking ahead to the basket
ball season, the committee has 
had a particularly busy first 
month. A pep rally for the 
basketball team has been set for 
Wednesday, November 28. It 
features a formal introduction of 
the squad, remarks by the Univer
sity President, the College Dean, 

the Moderator of Athletics, and 
a Georgetown All-American from 
the past, whose name will be an
nounced later. The rally will be 
highlighted by a faculty-student 
game. The usual program will be 
distributed with the addition of a 
brochure containing individual 
player biographies, statistics, and 
records. 

G. U. Sailors Sweep Regatta 
In Monotype Racing System 

The committee, which is com
posed of participants in each of 
the major varsity sports and intra
mural football, is giving special 
attention to the polo team and to 
the crew. The polo team needs 
members and publicity, and is try
ing for University recognition. The 
committee plans a contribution to 
the crew to help them continue 
their unbeaten record. 

Last Sunday, Georgetown's sailors were host to Villa
nova, and Swarthmore in the first home regatta of the year. 
The winds were moderate for the races, which were held at 
the Washington Sailing Marina over a modified Gold Cup 
course consisting of four legs. The University of Pennsyl
vania, which was scheduled to 
round out the regatta, did not 
attend. 

Joe Kelly, Tom Simonet, and 
Carl Buhr of Georgetown took 
first, second, and third respectively. 
Kelly, who is a sophomore in the 
Business School, scored four firsts 
and two seconds. Simonet, a College 
junior, was second. He finished 
first twice and added four seconds 
in a total of eight races. Buhr, a 
College senior, was third with two 
firsts and two seconds. 

The monotype system of racing 
was used at the regatta. In this 
type of racing, there is only one 
man per boat instead of the usual 
skipper and crew, and the stress 

is therefore on individual skill. The 
two high-point men in this meet 
are eligible to compete in the mono
type championships at Navy on 
November 10-1!. 

Meanwhile, the freshmen sailors 
were competing at Navy. The 
Hoyas finished a very respectable 
second out of t weI ve teams. 
Georgetown's point total was 215, 
behind King Point's winning total 
of 237, and ahead of Princeton 
which scored 199 points. The fresh
men were hurt badly by fouls, as 
they were disqualified in three of 
the twenty-four races. 

Dan Mullan was skipper and 
Pat Bakman was crew for George
town in Division A, while Mike 
Hughes and John Magigan were 
co-skippers in Division B. 

GU SAILORS • round the mark in Sunday's race. 

"The committee," says Kelly, 
"has as its main goal to increase 
attendance in all sports, especially 
football and baseball." The three 
immediate goals are to provide 
adequate pUblicity for every sport, 
both on varsity and intramural 
scales; to aid in the recognition of 
any athletic enterprise on Campus 
which is in need of such; and to 
investigate those sports whose 
progress has been questionable. 

Hoya Soccer Men 
Bow To Cavaliers 
In First Road Trip 

In an away game last Fri
day, the Georgetown soccer 
squad waged a hard-fought 
battle against the University 
of Virginia. Howe v e r, the 
Cavaliers, who placed second last 
year in the ACC tournaments, won 
the contest by a score of 4 to 1. 

Virginia opened the scoring in 
the first period, and held a 1-0 
lead at halftime. During tbis half, 
the Hoyas had some trouble get
ting control of the ball. In the sec
ond half, however, they displayed 
more initiative. 

The third quarter was the high 
point of the game, as Sebastian 
Mezu, center forward for the 
Hoyas, booted the ball past Vir
ginia's goalie to deadlock the game, 
1-1. Virginia immediately bounced 
back, and once again opened up a 
one goal lead. This margin was 
momentarily threatened by a 
Georgetown penaity kick, but the 
attempt failed and the Cavaliers 
entered ,the final quarter with a 
2-1 advantage. Virginia emerged 
victorious as they scored two more 
goals, making the final tally 4-1. 
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After last weekend's football games we find that we 
are batting a mere 500 in the prediction department. The 
first half of the coin came up correctly Friday afternoon as 
the sophs rolled over the frosh. The rushing upperclassmen 
dominated the entire game, proving that they were just too 
strong for the weary newcomers. 

The other side of the coin is the one which surprised 
us and a few other observers at Saturday's game. The re
formed juniors dug in hard and held the seniors to a score
less tie. We expected the seniors to run away with the game, 
however, they did anything but that. There are several fac
tors which contributed to the hard-fought upset. A week 
and a half ago the juniors didn't appear to be in any better 
shape than in the past two years. The last week of prac
tice saw them jell into a fighting, determined squad with 
quite a bit of spirit. The men who had been on the bottom 
for so long finally saw the light and the transformation be
gan. After a week of intensive practice they come on the 
field set to prove that the talk about them was wrong. 

Another important factor was the condition of the sen
ior team. They seemed to lack the organization and leader
ship necessary to make full use of their talent. At times we 
weren't quite sure just who was calling the plays and order
ing the substitutions. Their aerial attack was noticeably 
suffering from rough spots as it broke down repeatedly. 
Taking all this into account, we feel that they are going to 
have a tougher time this year than expected. Right now 
the juniors and sophomores are capable of giving them a 
good fight for the championship. 

SopholRores Top rrosh 
In 1M roolball Opener 

CROWDED CORNER ... in frosh-soph struggle. 

In a game that wasn't as close as the score indicates, the 
sophomores trimmed the freshmen, 14-0, in the football 
opener for both teams. 

Quarterback Schuyler Murphy ran through, over and 
around the freshman line as he gained nearly two-thirds of 
his team's rushing yardage. 
In addition, his passes ac
counted for 42 more yards on 
five completions in eight tries, 
including a perfect 3-for-3 
mark in the second half. 

The sophomores took an early 6·0 
lead as they drove 44 yards on the 
ground to score in the first period, 
following an abortive quiek kick 
attempt by the freshmen. Murphy 
led the attack, and capped a drive 
with a 15 yard sprint around his 
own left end for the score. Late in 
the second quarter, Murphy flipped 
a pass to halfback Mike Silane, 
who ran 40 yards for a touchdown, 

but the play was nullified by a 
clipping penalty. 

The upperclassmen continued to 
control the play in the second half 
as they scored again midway in 
the third period. Led by tackle Ed 
Moses and guard Steve Langhoff, 
the sophomores' forward wall 
sprang Murphy and backs Dick 
Sheridan and Silane free for con
sistent gains, with the touchdown 
coming on a two yard burst up the 
middle by Sheridan. Murphy ran 
over right guard for the extra 
points and the game ended with 
the score 14-0, as the freshmen 
failed to mount an attack there
after. 
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Varsity Cross-Country Team Joe"LynchPicked 

W · W· h P 'f" 'R d Athlete of Week 
G.U.:·Tops Belvo.r, 

Ins It er ect ecor The 'first WGTB Athl~te of the In·Mall'el.Shulout 
Georgetown's varsity cross-country squad ran to a "per-

fect" victory over Mt. St. Mary's and American University 
":it last Saturday at Emmitsburg, Maryland. The frosh harriers 
:.. defeated the Mountie freshmen by taking six of the first ten 
• ' places. 
• " 

.0 

Sophomore Joe Lynch led 
the varsity harriers to the fin
ish line with a new course rec-
cord time of 14 :56.6 minutes 

"" for the 3.2 miles. This was 

race in a row in which Joe Lynch 
has set a course record and the 
second that the Hoya runners have 
achieved the "perfect" team score 
of 15 points. In the first race of 
the season against VMI, Duchini, 
Lynch, and Tucker tied for first to 
set a course record on the Hilltop. ,".',~. 56.4 seconds under the former rec

ord set in 1961 by Barry Murphy 
I of Mount Saint Mary's. Hoya Cap· 

tain Jim Tucker and Ed Duchini 
, tied for second place, a 34.4 seconds 

d. behind Lynco. 

The frosh harriers, competing 
in their first meet of the season, 
also out-ran the Mounties. Hoya 
freshmen were led by Eamon 
O'Reilly and Chris Perry. Paul 
Perry, Jeff Moreland, John Salcius, 
and Ed Dwyer completed the vic
tory by taking sixth through ninth 
places respectively. O'ReiIIy's win
ning time for the 2.2 miles course 
was 14.02 minutes. 

Dave McCann and Jay Van Brunt 
finished fourth and fifth respec

t! tively to complete Georgetown's 
., shut-out. Coach Steve Benedek's 

charges not only completed their 
scoring before an QPposing runner 
finished the race, but also had all 
five scorers run under the old 

The varsity scored 15 points to 
Mt. St. Mary's 50 and American 
University's 70. The frosh out
scored the Mounties 24 to 33. 

;.. course records. 

<, 

• 

.. 

' .. 
.{ . 
" 1 

" 
Saturday's race was the second 

Sailing Schedule 
Date Regatta Host 

Oct. 21, 22 Wash. Area Championships G.U. 

Oct. 27, 28 Nevins Trophy Regatta Kings Point Acad. 

Nov. 10, 11 MAISA Fall Monotype U.S. Naval Acad. 
Championships 

Nov. 17, 18 War Memorial Regatta U.S. Naval Acad. 

Dec. 1, 2 Potomac Frostbite Regatta G.U. 

The Three-Piece Suit 

Our fine collection of good-looking 
three-piece suits await your inspection. 

Glen plaids, neat stripings, herring
bones, and solids are offered in a wide 
range of fabrics in hlues, greys, browns, 
and olives. 

From $69.50 

U"wersit]l Shot> 

at 36th and N Sts.-FE 7-4848 

Open for your Convenience 

9:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 

THURSDA YS till 8 P.M. 

Week honors for this "season have 
been awarded to Joe Lynch of the 
cross country squad for his part 
in leading Georgetown to an im
pressive triumph over Mt. St. 
Mary's and American University at 
Emmitsburg, Md. on Saturday . 
Lynch finished first, leading five of 
his teammates across the line, in 
the time of 14:15.6. The first five 
places gave the Hoyas a total of 
15, to 50 for Mt. St. Mary's and 71 
for American U. In addition to his 
first place finish, Lynch set a 
course record, adding this to the 
record-breaking time he shared 
with teammates. 

the shadows 
presents 

iosh white, ir. 
and 

carol hedin 
october 15-28 

exciting entertainment! 

hoya discount sunday 
through thursday 

34th and m streets, n.w. 

CONTACTS $85 ::~~:~~~"tE 
know your eyes are 
priceless and treat 
you accordlngly. 

Time Payments-No Extra Cost 
FOI' Full Def.ails 

CALL CO. 5·945. 
SCOT OPTICAL CO. 

18tt1 ST •• COLUMBIA RD. N.W. 

"", • , '. - lj 

"VICTORIOUS HOYAS ... press their attack against Belvoir. 

Led by Francisco Schiffino, the Georgetown polo team 
opened its season last Saturday with a convincing 4-0 victory 
over the Fort Belvoir Polo Club. Schiffino scored three of 
Georgetown's goals, two in the first chukker and one in the 
fourth. Carlos Uhart also aided the cause with a goal in the 
second chukker. 

The tea m s played in a 
rather unusual situation: be
cause of a shortage of ponies, 
an indoor game was played on 
an outdoor field. In the outq.oor 
game there are four men to a side 
and the teams play six chukkers, 
each chukker lasting 7 and on~-half 
minutes. The indoor game lasts on
ly four chukkers and is played on 

TYPING 

College graduate with 
8 years typing experi
ence will do typing in her 
hOlDe on IBM electric 
machine. 

Reasonable rates 
LA 9-3837 

a smaller field with three men to 
a side. 

The polo club captured wide at
tention this week when the Wash· 
ington Post published a feature 
article on the club in Wednesday's 
edition. The club's hope now is to 
gain the recognition of the Univer
sity: a new constitution has been 
submitted with this end in mind. 
The team is also looking for ex
perienced horsemen to add to their 
ranks and is especially interested 
in underclassmen who will help to 
perpetuate polo at Georgetown. At 
present, .the team is composed of 
four seniors and two juniors. Grad
uation will obviously hurt the team 
unless underclassmen are added. 

Georgetown will play again at 
Woodlawn Plantation this coming 
Saturday against either the Doll 
Baby Polo Club or Fort Belvoir. 
It is undecided at the present time 
as to which club they will face. In 
any event, Georgetown should be 
ready since the team now practices 
twice a week, in comparison with 
last year's one practice session. 

"HOUR RFTER-SHRUE LOTIOn, SIR" 
"Jason, you dolt! You know I use only 

Mennen Skin Bracer after·shave lotion." 

"Of course. sir. And this •.. " 

-"Indeed so, sir. And ••• " 

"Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm- going to 
the Prom.' So take that stuff 
away and "get me some Skin Bracer!" 

"I've told you that Skin Bracer 
cools rather than burns. 
Because it's made with Menthol·lce." 

"Quite. sir. And this •.• " 

"Besides, that crisp. long·lasting Bracer 
aroma has a fantastic effect on girls." 

"But sir. this is Skin Bracer. T.hey·ve 
'just changect'the bottle. ' 
Shall I open it now, sir?" 

* 

.' 
* ACTUALLY. YOU DON-T NEED A VALET TO APPRECIATE MENNEN SKIN BRACER. ALL YOU NEED IS A FACE I 
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Dedicated To The Traditions Of Its University 

BY COOPER· TRENT 
We take great pride in your printing just as we do in all 

of our quality work here at Cooper-Trent. You can 

always rest assured of stand-out results when your print-

ing is done by true craftsmen of the trade. 

COOPER-TRENT LITHOGRAPH CORPORATION 
2625 WILSON BOULEVARD· ARLINGTON 1, VIRGINIA· Phone JAckson 5-1900 
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